‘It’s the Oscars of the culinary world’
n The Laundry’s Chef Jody

could compete on Food Network

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Chef Jody Brunori of The Laundry in
Fenton was busy in the kitchen when she got
2015-
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a phone call last Thursday, answered by an
assistant. “It’s for you, Chef. It’s the Food
Network.”
Thinking it was a prank call, Brunori still
answered, finding out right away that the
phone call was anything but a joke.
See LAUNDRY on 15A
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The Laundry Chef, Jody
Brunori, is responsible
for the popular and
ever-evolving menu, which
has landed her in talks to
be on a cooking show.
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Testimony shows Mary
Bigford planned to kill her
granddaughter’s father
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Largest pumpkin in Michigan...again!

n Witnesses testify to

premeditated murder

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Testimony from witnesses support
what
Isabella County prosecutors
Mary Lou
are
trying
to prove — that Mary
Bigford
Lou Bigford planned to kill her
granddaughter’s father.
B i g f o r d i s c h a rg e d w i t h
premeditated, first-degree murder
in the shooting death of Lawrence
Howard, Jr. of Fenton on April 18.
Witnesses took the stand during
Bigford’s preliminary examination
last week.
Lawrence
Bigford is accused of gunning
Howard, Jr.
down Howard while he sat in his car
at the Chase Run Apartments in Mt.
Pleasant. He was waiting to exercise
his parental right to visit his daughter, who lived in the
apartment community with her mother.
See PREMEDITATED MURDER on 16A

Ten police units respond
to hoax 911 call

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Mark Clementz of Holly continued his string of successes as a champion grower with the largest pumpkin
grown in Michigan for the second year in a row. His 1,734.5-pound monster won $5,000 in the Dublin, Ohio
contest earlier this month. He still holds the state record for his 2014 pumpkin, which weighed 1,947 pounds.

n Man tells police he shot

girlfriend, has hostages

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

The Oakland County Sheriff ’s Office is
investigating a hoax (swatting call) complaint in
Springfield Township.
On Tuesday, Oct. 20, at approximately 1:40
a.m., the sheriff’s office received a call on a nonemergency phone line from a man claiming to be at
a residence located in the 17000 block of Coventry
Lane in Springfield Township.
Seven sheriff’s deputies responded to the house, as
well as three troopers from the Michigan State Police.
See HOAX 911 CALL on 14A
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‘‘

Candidates answer pertinent questions ahead of Nov. 3 election
n Four hopefuls running
for three council seats
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

On Tuesday, Nov. 3, voters
in the city of Fenton will elect
three City Council members.
Two incumbents and two
newcomers are hoping to fill
one of those three seats.

If minimum wages were the only
factor in a product’s price I would
agree that doubling those wages
would double the price.
A fast-food hamburger
though has a CEO
making millions and the
bun, ketchup, pickle,
beef, advertising, utilities, taxes, insurance to pay for also.
You’re simple, not the economics.”

See ELECTION on 9A

‘‘

Leslie
Bland

Compare the political debaters.
There were four aging white males
and an aging white woman for the
Democrats. Contrast that
bunch with the Republican
candidates: there were two
with Hispanic backgrounds,
an African-American physician, a woman with real
business experience, former and current governors and several senators.”

Patricia
Lockwood

‘‘

I have to laugh at
people who say ‘Detroit is
dangerous,’ or ‘Flint is dangerous.’ Neither
of those places
are dangerous
because no
places are dangerous. It is the
people who are dangerous.
It’s always the people.”

Nancy
Draves

Cherie
Smith

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

‘‘

With downtown parking at a
premium, I wish Fenton would have
considered some angle parking.
Studies show that angle parking
provides more than twice the parking
spots as parallel. Do we really need
sidewalks wide enough for six or more
pedestrians to walk side by side?

’’
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NEW LOTHROP

292 Broadway
Spacious Ranch On Beautifully
Treed Corner Lot Near Downtown
Davisburg And Within Walking
Distance To Park. Very Large Rooms
Thru Out This Home With Hardwood
Floors In The Living Room
And Dining Room. Bedrooms
Are All Nice Size And
First Floor Laundry.

15042 Longfield
100 feet of sandy shoreline
on peaceful McCaslin Lake.
Contemporary 5 bedroom home offers
lots of living space. Functional kitchen
with plenty of cabinets and counter space.
Roomy living room with great views
or sit outside on your large deck
and soak in the tranquility of
living on the water.

9169 Mabley Hill
All of the privacy and nature of up north
living conveniently located in Tyrone Twp.
This fabulous 4 bedrm/3 bath home sits
on 4+ acres. Finished walk-out lower level
opens to the in-ground pool & cabana.
2 story Great Rm flows into Dining Area and
kitchen. 2nd floor Master Bedrm Suite
offers big dressing rm area &
plenty of closet space.

9123 Allen
Beautiful family home backing up
to woods and creek! 3-5 bedrooms.
Second floor Master suite with an
office and a bonus area. Finished
walk out basement with
2 bedrooms, full kitchen and bath
could be used as in-law suite or as
a rental. First floor laundry.
New 16x25 deck. 24x50 Pole barn.

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Alicia Faille 810-247-2293

$154,900
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16460 Hi Land Trail
Deeded Access To Marl Lake! Beautifully
Maintained Ranch. Enjoy The Open Kitchen,
Dining, Family Room Area With Doorwall
Leading To The 20 X 40 Inground Pool. Entertain In The Formal Dining Or Living Room.
Lovely Private Back Yard And Patio, Huge
Garage. Half Bath Could Easily
Be Converted To 1st Floor Laundry.
Easy US 23 Access.

6487 N. Oak
Original owner! Lots of property, fenced
yard, attached garage, large 32 x 24 pole
barn! A 1st floor addition was put on this
quad-level home in 2000, as well as a large
and rustic-feeling 3 season room on the
lower level. With living room, family room,
dining room and basement this home offers
plenty of room for a growing family.
Davison Schools.

16222 Murray
Fabulous home on secluded all sports
Cardinal Lake. With over 1 acre of property.
The house was taken down to the studs
& completely remodeled in 2004. Awesome
kitchen for entertaining and the chef in your
family. 4 bedrooms equal space for everyone plus living room and family room.
Who needs to fight the traffic up north when
you could live here?

7451 Potter
Great location in Flushing School
District. Home on 3 acres. Updated
ranch with 5 bedrooms and 4 baths.
Great 2 Story Barn could be used for
a home business. Equipped with
new 2013 generator so you
are never without power.
Nice open floor plan. Home is Barrier
Free for handicap access.

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Kevin Uselaman 810-965-6552

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Donna Mynatt 810-397-5779

$233,000

$149,900
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9175 Pineview Lake Court
Lovely Farmhouse Style Cape Cod Home
backing to natural area on the Shiawassee River. 1.5 story offering 1st floor Master
Bedroom suite. Quality Hickory kitchen with
hardwood flooring opening to Dining Room,
snack bar and sitting area. 1st floor laundry
room. Lower Level with daylight windows.
Finished Man Cave in loft area
of the garage.

3674 Baldwin
Great Starter or
Retirement Home
on Lantern Lake.
Conveniently located close to
expressway and shopping.
Seller has talked to township about
splitting the parcel to sell or
build another home, but
never finished the process.

17191 Holly Shores
Beautiful home with 3 bedrooms and
2 baths on the Shiawassee River.
Nice yard with perineal gardens.
Babbling stream with waterfalls leading to
pond. Bathrooms recently updated,
gorgeous travertine marble tile flooring
throughout. Yard has park like setting
with apple and peach trees, raspberry
and blueberry bushes.

119 N. Genesee
Wonderful location!
Right in the heart of Davison walking
distance to restaurants, grocery/drug stores,
churches and a stone’s throw from the
downtown business district. New hot water
heater, roof and driveway all in the last
5 years. A large home in coveted
Davison schools with a 2 car garage and
beautiful fenced in backyard.

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

Call Cam Gonzalez 810-348-4076

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552.

$265,000
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2476 S. Fenton Road
Sprawling ranch with split floor plan;
2 bedrooms with 1.5 baths on one
side and 2 bedrooms with 1 full bath
on other side. Third full bath found in
partially finished basement. Large living
room and family room plus 3 season
room. Over 2100 sf of home on a beautiful acre of land.

1305 First Street
Affordable starter home or rental property
right in the city of Lapeer! 3 bedroom ranch
with 2 baths. Fully remodeled bathroom,
new floor in kitchen and new paint throughout! Gorgeous wood floors just need to
be re-finished for a “pop” that will instantly
increase the value of this already cute little
home. Fully fenced yard. Lapeer schools.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

$169,900

$119,900

$79,900

$89,900
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15663 McCaslin Lake
Priced to sell!
Clean, neat country duplex
with immediate occupancy.
Live in one unit, rent out the other.
Great opportunity!

$87,500

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

FENTON

613 S. Adelaide Street
This home has a great location within
walking distance to downtown Fenton with its
lovely Mill Pond, quaint shops and restaurants.
Home currently being used as rental property
with one unit up and one down but it could
very easily be made back into single family
home. Home features very large living area,
tall ceilings, and kitchen on the main floor.

$129,900

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971
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SPORTS GAMBLING

IS IT LEGAL?

THINKPROGRES.ORG

Representatives of Michigan Gamblers Anonymous say there is a correlation with
fantasy sports and dangerous gambling behaviors.

In fact, fantasy sport content
executive director, said he
...ANYONE
sites like DraftKings and
believed playing DFS for real
WHO PLAYS
FanDuel have become known
money is “illegal under current
CAN WIN
as daily fantasy sport (DFS)
Michigan law.”
THOUSANDS
sites, and are now leading
One of those questioning
David Troppens
OR EVEN
what has become more than
the legality is fantasy sports
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
a billion dollar industry. One
enthusiast Hertel Jr., who
Dennis Ferrell loves fantasy sports.
A MILLION
cannot watch a sporting event
is working on Senate Bill
In fact, the Fenton resident has made
DOLLARS
without being inundated with
459 to amend the Michigan
a second career out of them, as a fantasy
THROUGH
commercials involving these
penal code to specify
sports personality at Detroit sports radio
DFS sites and their claims THEIR GAMES. fantasy sports as a game
station 105.1FM.
that pretty much anyone who
of skill, legalizing fantasy
Michigan State Sen. Curtis Hertel, Jr.
plays can win thousands or even a million
leagues in the state of Michigan. When
(D) also loves fantasy sports. “I’ve been
dollars through their games.
asked if fantasy sports are illegal in the
playing them for 37 years now, ever since
Governments are taking notice,
state under current guidelines, Hertel,
college,” the senator for the 23rd District
wondering if these games are innocent
Jr. said. “That’s a good question. It’s one
said. “I’ve been in one league since I was
games of skill or gambling. The Nevada
of the reasons why I submitted the bill.”
22 and it’s still going.”
Gaming Control
Hertel, Jr. said the bill’s thought process
Fantasy sports
Board recently
began when he was with some fantasy
have been part of
issued a notice that
enthusiasts and the conversation became
the professional
calls for unlicensed
whether what they were doing was illegal.
and collegiate
daily fantasy
The conversation spurred on Hertel’s
athletic landscape
sports operators
creation of Bill 459. In short, it would
for decades now.
to stop operating
allow fantasy sports to be looked upon
However, within
in Nevada. In
as a game of skill rather than a game of
recent seasons,
addition, in a Sept.
chance, excluding them from Michigan
there has been a
2 story about DFS
laws related to gambling. His primary
great proliferation
games in Michigan
interest was making sure season-long
of Internet-based
FANPOLE.COM
at legalsportsreport.
fantasy sports were protected, but if the
fantasy sites, which
proposed bill became law it could protect
create their games on Fantasy sports enthusiasts say the com, Rick Kalm,
DFS games as well.
events over a weekly popular activity is a game of skill and Michigan Gaming
Control Board
See FANTASY SPORTS on 18A
or even daily basis. requires research.

nGaming Control Board believes
playing for real money is ‘illegal
under current Michigan law’

HISTORY OF
FANTASY SPORTS
HERE IS A QUICK SUMMARY OF
HOW FANTASY SPORTS HAVE GROWN
OVER ABOUT THE LAST 40 YEARS.
1980s: Rotisserie League baseball
teams popped up after the first official
Rotisserie League Baseball book was
published in 1984. That same year, Tom
Kane, Jr. and Cliff Charpentier wrote
the “1984 Fantasy Football Digest”
detailing rules of fantasy football. Data
was collected by league members,
typically with pen and paper. It was time
consuming.
1990s: Newspapers and other major
publications started creating stories
and columns on fantasy sports. Fantasy
sports were just becoming big industry.
2000s: With the Internet, the fantasy
sports industry exploded and every
major sport saw fantasy games explode
through many gaming sites such as
Yahoo. Instead of keeping the data
yourself, sites would do it for leagues,
making fantasy sports even more
enjoyable. However, most fantasy sports
were based on season-long competition.
2009 to now: FanDuel was founded
and with it started the push for daily
fantasy leagues (DFS). In 2012,
DraftKings, FanDuel’s major competition,
was founded.
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Paying your ‘fair share’

Pretty much everyone is familiar with most people will experience one of two
the term ‘the rich aren’t
emotions: resentment or envy.
By Foster Childs
paying their fair share.’
Sacrifice, risk and hard work
Never mind that no one can
are seldom in the equation.
If I Were
define what ‘fair share’ is.
Once these emotions surface,
Of course, that doesn’t matall logic and reasoning is
ter because the goal of repushed aside. That is why in
peating this senseless statea country where 45 percent of
ment has nothing to do with
the population pays no income
concern for the poor. The
tax (as in zero), that same 45
actual agenda of the ‘paying
percent can be convinced that
your fair share’ parrots is to
the 1 percent of the people
incite hate and envy of the
who are wealthy, and who pay
rich and then offer alleged
68 percent of all taxes, are not
remedies to this ‘problem’
paying their ‘fair share.’
in the form of more government welfare
That is irrational and illogical, by
checks, thus ensuring the poor will con- any measurement.
tinue to vote for the very hucksters who
Thomas Sowell recently pointed
are keeping them poor.
out the obvious in a column about Bill
Due to our innate human nature,
Gates, the richest man in America,
any time someone attains great wealth
whose net worth is $79 billion. Last

King

Hot lines

shape the porch, railings and steps were in.
If my great grandpa A.J. Phillips were alive to
see it, he would be so upset.


Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

CITING A NEED for cheap labor and
without regard for our security, Governor Snyder is importing 10,000 Syrian
refugees, mostly young males. Who will
provide background information on these
people? Syria? ISIS? Snyder is putting
business ahead of our security.

FENTON CITY MANAGER says the city can’t
give cash for excess trash tags. OK, then give
a credit toward our next water bill.


THE CHAMBER OF Commerce should
change their criteria for endorsing city council
candidates by reducing the percentage of ‘experience’ drastically and creating a category of
‘ability to listen to citizens.’ Cherie Smith shows
the ability to do this and has my vote.

tctimes.com

year Gates paid $6 billion in taxes.
um — wait, it’s not bad for them at
Microsoft, his company, paid another
all!  Millions of American families
$5 billion in taxes. The 100,000-plus
who paid no taxes in 2014 received the
employees at Microsoft also paid taxes.
same benefits as Bill Gates did (likely
The ancillary jobs created by Microsoft,
even far more), but without paying one
estimated in the millions, also generate
penny. How can that not be good?
massive taxable income.
The true enemy of the
That is a lot of Americans
poor
are those on the left
What they
who are working and who
who lie to them to keep
are paying taxes, all thanks actually need
them poor — because
to one guy.
is an education the poor will always vote
Here’s a fact. Bill Gates
and thus they
and marketable Democratic,
paid as much personal
will always be poor.
skills, not a
income tax in 2014 as
What they actually
558,472 average workmonthly check. need is an education and
ing Americans combined.
marketable skills, not a
They all received the same benefits —
monthly check that robs them of their
the same streets and roads to drive on,
dignity and self respect.
the same police protection, the same
If you truly care about the poor in
medical care, the same military security
America, quit electing leaders that perand so on, but one paid 558,472 times
petuate the ‘fair share’ shell game for
as much as each of the others.
their own gain.
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necesAccording to the media and the
sarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.
left, that’s bad for the poor because…


THE SENIORS FROM Caretel Inns in Linden
wish to give a heartfelt thank you for the
dinners at Sagebrush and to the wonderful
person who paid for all. Bless you.
THE GREAT LAKES Swing Dance Club has
a dance every Wednesday at the roller rink in
Flushing.




PLEASE EXPLAIN TO me why the left hand
turn lane was taken out of LeRoy Street by
Silver Lake Road. You have done one thing for
me and that is keeping me from going downtown. I am not going to be in that traffic mess.




WHAT GIVES FENTON schools the
right to ‘auction’ off parking spots? Just
because I am not rich does not mean
that I should not be able to park in a public spot. It just seems so unethical.

Fall Furnace Tune Up & Cleaning

Get your Furnace Filters & Humidifier Pads Changed!

ALL POLICE
AND FIREMEN
%



IN VIEW OF the fact the U.S. Senate
Democrats voted down Kate Steinle’s
law, I’d like to change the lyrics to a
popular song from the ‘60s. ‘Are you
going to San Francisco, be sure to wear
some weapons in your hair.’


OAK STREET AND Lemen have been
in bad shape for years. Now that there
is a detour going through the residential
area, these roads are really looking bad.
When will the city fix our roads, Oak
Street, Lemen and First through Sixth
streets? We are taxpayers and voters.


MY SON, MARK, and I came to Fenton
to visit the A.J. Phillips Fenton Museum
and I was so sorry to see the terrible

WE APPRECIATE
OUR

LOCAL
HEROES!

RECEIVE

10 OFF

ALL SERVICE CALLS OR REPAIRS THROUGHOUT THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER

• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
We pride ourselves on giving back to our local PROVIDING QUALITY
community & charitable organizations.
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

Don’t call a salesman—Call a
heating & cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Do you believe in ghosts?

— Megan Dubois
Argentine Township

“Of course. It’s a fun,
nice kind of thing
to believe in. It’s
Halloween. Life has
to have some trick or
treats.”
— Bill McDunnough
Tyrone Township

I AM SHOCKED and repulsed by the
vote in the U.S. Senate yesterday when
the Democrats voted against Kate
Steinle’s law and voted to protect sanctuary cities. This included our illustrious
senators from Michigan, Stabenow and
Peters. This will allow all these sanctuary cities to ignore federal law and not
protect U.S. citizens.


COME ON, PEOPLE, if you’re going
to smoke pot why don’t you go in the
woods? Why does everyone else have
to smell it? And when there’s a child
involved, it’s illegal. Thank you.


JUST LOOKING at Hillary Clinton you
can tell that she is exhausted from her
efforts on behalf of America. She is a
true patriot who is being persecuted
for doing her job. Would you treat your
mother that way?
nnn

SO THE DEMOCRATS voted down
Kate’s Law. Seems they value sanctuary cities and the money they give to
them more than they value our lives
as Americans. We need to restructure
Congress and the Democrats so that we
can get those 60 votes when we really
need them.


See HOT

LINE throughout Times

street talk

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

“I do believe in ghosts.
I’ve had personal
experiences; glasses
flipping over. I’ve seen
apparitions, big dark
shadowy figures that
move through rooms.”

JUDICIAL WATCH OBTAINED records
this week revealing Obama’s February
and March 2015 golf vacations and fundraisers cost taxpayers $4,436,245.50
in travel expenses alone. To clarify, we
pay the cost of a president zig-zagging
across the country to attend donor
fundraisers.

“Yes. There’s no
evidence they don’t
exist.”

— Scott VanBrocklin
Fenton

“Very much believe in
ghosts. I’ve had so many
personal experiences
where there is no
explanation.”
— Britni Snavely
Linden

“I don’t because I’ve
never seen one. Seeing
is believing.”

— Angel Burkett
Linden

“Yes I do. I’ve
experienced being in a
home where they are.
Doors slamming, strange
noises.”
— Richard Zeed
Tyrone Township

tctimes.com
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Thompson Road, between Torrey Road
and U.S. 23, might be widened in an
improvement project designed by the
Genesee County Road Commission.

Thompson
Road might
be widened
n Project depends on

Fenton Township receiving
state grant money
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — In a 6-1 vote, the
Board of Trustees approved a resolution
Monday in favor of a potential improvement
project for Thompson Road.
This project, however, depends
on whether the township receives a
grant from Michigan’s Transportation
Economic Development Grant Fund. If
the township is approved for the grant
money, it must match 20 percent of the cost.
Tom Broecker, operations manager/
deputy clerk, said the maximum the
township could pay is $200,000.
The Genesee County Road Commission
is preparing an
application for this
grant and developing n Thompson
preliminary designs for Road might
improvements on the be widened
between
road.
If the township U.S. 23 and
Road,
receives the grant money Torrey
if Fenton
and matches the funds, Township
improvements will be receives state
made to widen Thompson grant money
Road between U.S. 23 and provides
and Torrey Road to a 20 percent of
the costs.
three- or five-lane road.
A different grant from
the Michigan Economic Development
Corporation could cover most or all of the
required matching funds.
“Eligibility for this grant is based on the
number of new jobs created in the area of
the improvement,” Broecker said.
With Performance Fabricating’s new
facility being built on Thompson Road, and
the planned expansions at Thompson I.G.
and Enihcam Manufacturing, enough new
jobs could be created to make the project
eligible for the grant, Broecker said.
At the meeting, Trustee Shaun Shumaker
cast the dissenting vote. He expressed
concerns about having the required
matching funds. “I would love to see
Thompson Road cleaned up. Dollars are
dollars, you’ve got to come up with them
somewhere,” Shumaker said.

Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD
though the
THROUGH
THE
decades
DECADES
COSTUME CONTEST
s
GROUP LESSONS
s
SPECTACULAR
PERFORMANCES
s
OPEN DANCING
s
DELICIOUS FOOD
s
AWESOME GIVEAWAYS!

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
#!,,    /2 6)3)4 #(!33%&%.4/.#/-
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Alpine Shores starts process to repave roads
n Preliminary estimated

frontage.
In the first reading for the Lake Valley
Road Improvement Special Assessment
By Hannah Ball
District, residents explained how
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
leftover stormwater has been a major
Fenton Twp. — Some residents
issue on these roads, causing deep
complain about pothole-infested roads.
potholes, watered down lawns, artesian
Some residents do
wells, and possibly
something about it.
sinkholes. Artesian
There’s always wells form when there
Residents on Lake
Valley Drive, Lake
risk in projects like is enough pressure on
Valley Court and South
water that
this. Hopefully no underground
Lake Valley Drive
it comes to the surface.
one disputes the
saw progress Monday,
Provisions of the
during the Board of
1954
Public Act 188
fact that our roads
Trustee meeting, in
allows them to secure
are desperately in preliminary plans and
having their roads
need of repair.
redone by creating
estimates for a special
a special assessment
assessment district for
Stanley Bragg
Alpine Shores resident
district.
assessing the cost of
In order to create a
the road improvement
special assessment district, residents
project.
must turn in a petition to the township
Some residents said they regretted
with signatures from more than 50
signing the petition after hearing the
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL
percent of the affected residents.
estimated cost of $735,000, not including
Residents of Alpine Shores deal with cracked roads, pot holes, bumps, and artesian
Residents from these roads in the
financing costs, which total around
wells. The Genesee County Road Commission will assess the roads and develop
township procured 33 signatures out
$30,000. The residents in the special
of 61 parcels total, with 53.27 percent
assessment district pay the cost.
an estimated cost to redo the roads.
The project would completely redo
the roads with 7 inches of limestone and
5 inches of asphalt.
Mark Gibb said he’s one of the
residents who has water in his basement.
He pumps approximately 40 gallons of
water out of his basement per hour. He
suggested they proceed with caution.
“In my front yard, I have what I believe
to be sinkholes,” he said. Out of three
sinkholes, the worst is 2 feet deep. “I
can’t disagree the roads are in bad
shape, but I also think we need to be
very cautious.”
Stanley Bragg, an engineer, who has
lived in Alpine Shores for over 20 years,
said, “There’s always risk in projects
like this. Hopefully, no one disputes
the fact that our roads are desperately
in need of repair.”
He said he’s for the improvement
project because it will last for many
years. “It’s not a resurfacing. What
sold me on this is it’s an infrastructure
turnover, which is very important,”
Bragg said.
A few residents were concerned
about safety issues.
One resident, Joyce Speer, said she
tripped in 2007 on a pothole and broke
her elbow. “I witnessed a little girl
pushing her baby sister in a stroller and
hitting a pothole. The whole stroller
tipped over forward and I ran out to
see if the baby was OK. This is a real
safety issue,” she said.
Maryann Siebert, the circulator of the
petition, said she has been in contact with
Richard Hill of the Genesee County Road
Commission. Hill told her on a scale of
1 to10, 1 being the worst, their roads are
an average of 3 to 4.
“It can’t be a resurfacing. It can’t
2532 Old US 23
be
a chip and seal. It has to be a total
P.O. Box 129 • Hartland
reconstruction,” Siebert said.
810-632-5161
Trustee Vince Lorraine urged the
www.hartlandinsurance.com
residents to keep in contact with the
Genesee County Road Commission,
which will assess the roads and develop
an accurate estimated cost.
Tom Broecker, operations manager/
deputy clerk for the township, said the
assessing process will take a few months,
and if the revised cost is 10 percent
higher than the original estimated cost,
the process starts over.

cost of project is $765,000
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Mayor starting
31st year as
elected official
n Sue Osborn running unopposed

for another two-year term

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Mayor Sue Osborn, 67, is running
unopposed to serve for another two
years at the city of
Fenton’s helm.
She has been a
resident of Fenton
for 40 years and is
currently employed
by the city of Flint as
an income tax auditor
and enforcement
Sue Osborn
officer.
“I have taken
many classes in tax law and tax theory
over the last 30 years,” Osborn said. “I also
graduated from the State and Executive
Program at the John F. Kennedy School
of Government at Harvard University.”
Osborn said she has attended many
classes specializing in local government
offered by the Michigan Municipal
League and has earned the Diamond
Award, offered by the National League of
Cities in Leadership by taking numerous
classes pertaining to local government.
Married to David Osborn, she has two
adult children, Christopher Suszek, 45,
and Curt Suszek, who is 41.
“I have one granddaughter, Payton
Suszek, 14, who attends Lake Fenton
High School as a freshman,” said Osborn.
“I am starting my 31st year as an
elected official for the city of Fenton,”
Osborn said. “I have participated in 30
years of budget sessions so I understand
exactly the financial position of the city.
I have served on almost every city board
and commission and I know how our
government works.
“I have established a relationship with
our state and federal legislators and meet
with them regularly with regards to the city
of Fenton,” she added.
There are two big issues facing the city
of Fenton, according to Osborn.
“The first would be our roads and the
second is the cost of health insurance for our
employees,” she said. “The City Council
will meet after the election and come up
with a plan to proceed with the roads and
hopefully by then the state will have some
new funding mechanisms.”
The City Council continues to review
health insurance plans on a yearly basis,
said Osborn.
“The cost of health care has skyrocketed
and hopefully will begin to stabilize,” she
added. “Until then, we continue to review
policies each year to provide excellent
coverage for our employees.”
Regarding ever-changing modern
technology and the new ways constituents
obtain their news and information, Osborn
said, “I think the city of Fenton has begun
to change with the times. We have a very
active website that allows citizens to find
out exactly what is going on in their city.
“People may email council members or the
administration and attend any meetings they
have an interest in attending,” she added.
“We also have a very active Facebook page
that allows us to actively communicate with
our citizens. We will look at other options at
the next budget session if revenues permit.”
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Police&Fire

INDECENT EXPOSURE

A 21-year-old Fenton man was
arrested Oct. 16 following an
indecent exposure complaint.
Lt. Jason Slater of the Fenton
Police Department said officers
responded to a fast-food
restaurant in the 1300 block of
North LeRoy Street at 10:45
p.m. to investigate an indecent
exposure complaint. The
employee at the drive-thru
window reported that a male,
driving a Ford Focus exposed
himself to the worker while at
the window. Police located the
car and made contact with the
driver. He was transported to the
police station for processing and
lodged overnight.
STORE BROKEN INTO

At 5:09 a.m. on Oct. 19, Fenton
police were dispatched to a
commercial alarm in the 3200
block of Silver Lake Road. Upon
arrival, police discovered that
someone had pried open the
front door. No one was inside the
store. Property, including an iPad
was stolen. Police processed the
scene for evidence and detectives
are following up. Police are also
requesting the surveillance video
from the business to help identify
the suspect(s).
TEEN IN CUSTODY AFTER
LOUD CELL PHONE
CONVERSATION

Now accepting new patients!
• Improve the quality of your health and life
• Help you manage your symptoms effectively
• Eliminate or reduce:
•• Hospitalization,
Hospitalization
•• Emergency
Emergency room
room visits
visits
Treatment with
with steroids
steroids
•• Treatment
Absence from
from work
work or
or school
school
•• Absence

• We evaluate both children and adults

Gail Cookingham M.D.
Clarkston Allergist

5825
5825S.
S.Main
MainSt.,
St.,Suite
Suite203,
203,Clarkston
Clarkston••810-733-3200
810-733-320 ••cookinghamallergy.com
cookinghamallergy.com

Experience the

gentle
difference
Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street
Linden, MI
810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Care Credit • Select PPO’s • Healthy Kids & other insurance plans • Accepting new patients

At 9:32 p.m. on Oct. 18, Fenton
police responded to the area of
Fifth and North Oak streets after a
caller reported that a white male,
wearing a dark sweatshirt was
loud and belligerent while talking
on his cellphone. Police located
the male, later identified as a
19-year-old Argentine Township
resident. The teen told police that
he was homeless and he was
trying to get a ride from a friend. A
computer check revealed that the
teen had an outstanding arrest
warrant from Fenton police. He
was taken into custody, lodged
overnight and later arraigned on
the warrant.

No Insurance • No Problem!

COUPLE STEAL
GAS IN FENTON

At 7:43 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 18,
Fenton police responded to a gas
station in the 2400 block of North
Road. Lt. Jason Slater said a
man and woman were in a Chevy
Tahoe getting gas. While the man
pumped the gas, the woman
went inside to pay, however, her
credit card was declined. At that
time, the man drove off in the
Tahoe, leaving the woman behind.
Witnesses got the license plate
number of the Tahoe. While inside,
the woman called the man to have
him come back and pay. The man
did drive back. When he stopped,
the woman quickly got in and they
drove off, without paying for the
gas. Detectives have the license
plate number and phone number
and will be following up on the
investigation. The plate came
back with an address in Burton.

Dr. Juan Alvarado,
O.D., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• LATE EVENING APPOINTMENTS
• WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal,
O.D., F.A.A.O., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

50% OFF SALE!*
810-629-3070

212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

*Inquire for details

www.fentonvision.com
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Oct. 29th
6-9:00pm

Portions of the proceeds will go to
local support and national research

HALLOWEEN NIGHT!
Oct. 31st • 9:00pm

• Spook juice Drink Specials
• Beer Specials
• Costume Contest
GRAND PRIZE $200 CASH PRIZE

Winner based on applause so bring your
friends to cheer you on!!!
4015 OWEN RD. FENTON

(SILVER CHASE PLAZA NEXT TO MANCINOS) | 810-354-8808

MON - THURS 3PM - 12AM | FRI 2PM-2AM | SAT 11AM-2AM | SUN 11AM - 11PM
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ELECTION

Continued from Front Page

Each of the candidates was asked
the same three questions. Following
their introductions, the incumbents’
answers are listed first in alphabetical
order, followed by the newcomers in
alphabetical order.
Incumbent Leslie Bland, 68, is
retired after working 41 years for the
city’s Department of Public Works
(DPW). He has resided in Fenton for
decades, and has four children and four
grandchildren.
Incumbent Patricia Lockwood, 69,
has lived in Fenton for 45 years. She
currently works as a consultant. She is
married to Ronald and they have three
adult children and 10 grandchildren.
Nancy Draves, 74, has lived in
Fenton for 46 years. She is retired after
having worked as a teacher and in retail.
She is married to Jim and they have
three children and seven grandchildren.
Cherie Smith, 64, has lived in Fenton
for decades and is retired. She is
widowed, having been married to Ben
for 42 years before he lost his nine-week
battle with cancer in August 2014. They
had no children but have many friends
they consider family.
What skills and experiences do
you possess that qualify you
to serve on the Fenton City
Council?
Bland: I have 41 years of experience as
the DPW director and foreman. I am a
national, life member of the American
Public Works Association. As such, I
have extensive knowledge of the city’s
infrastructure and roads. I am also a 28year member of the Fenton Lions Club,
and have served on the Fenton City
Council for the past four years.
Lockwood: My 27 years of
public service as Fenton mayor,
councilwoman, county commissioner
and state representative have given
me the experience and ability to craft
public policy in the best interests of the
community and my constituents, and to
address the challenges and issues of our
community successfully.
Draves: I am a doer and a worker,
am fair and honest, and always give
100 percent. I spent years in the retail
business and have knowledge of
bookkeeping, promoting and running a
business. Over the years, I started the
Arts Council with a friend and served
on its board, helped set up the FARR
store, and served on the Adopt-A-Pet
Board. I also worked to help bring
a Cultural Center downtown. I am
currently serving on the Library Board,
Brownfield Redevelopment Authority
and the Cultural Center Committee.
Smith: Since living in the city, I have
attended City Council, DDA and Planning
Commission meetings regularly, which is
the best way to learn the basics of the
city’s financial situation and about any tax
base or tax burden the city many incur. I
served on the Beautification Commission
for 14 years, 12 as chairperson. I am
currently serving on the Parks and
Recreation Board. For eight years, I
had a partnership with Uncle Ray’s
Dairyland and the Durant family to help
raise approximately $10,000 for the
Beautification Commission and Parks
Board projects. I am a member of the
Fenton Area Optimist Club, serving as
its secretary-treasurer. I also volunteer for
many other city and civic events.

WEEKEND TIMES
What do you believe is the
biggest challenge facing the city
of Fenton today, and how do you
think it should be dealt with?
Bland: The budget will be our main
concern to keep our services at the level
they are now. We will be taking a hard
look at all of the city’s expenses and
employee benefits. We need to consider
creative options and make the decisions
necessary for the benefit of the entire
community.
Lockwood: Fenton is experiencing
a surge of successful growth in the
downtown area. It is important to
follow the Master Plan, attracting
new businesses, maintaining existing
businesses and continuing to create a
vibrant, walkable community, that is
looking to the future and preserving the
past. Our ongoing challenges will be to
provide services to our residents and
businesses, water, police, fire protection
and the improvement of our roads and
sidewalks.
Draves: I would like to see us continue the
momentum in building and refurbishing.
The granery is being done, and the Action
Auto land is cleared for possible retail and
condos. The Topps property is cleared and
ready for construction, and our library is
a cared for and beautiful building again.
We need to keep the small town feel but
make it lovely and a welcome place for
all ages. We deal with this by keeping and
electing individuals who are positive and
forward thinking.
Smith: Our biggest challenge is twofold.  
First, I am concerned about cuts in
state revenue sharing to municipalities.
This affected our budget and the money
must be made up in creative ways.
Funding roads is our biggest challenge.
Eighty-percent of our Streetscape was
funded with state and federal grant
dollars. That avenue of funding also is a
possibility in the future. The rebuilding
of the Silver Lake Road bridge is another
grant-funded project slated for 2016.
Although building has increased, we
will see an increase in tax revenue, but it
will not be enough to keep funding our
infrastructure needs, creative funding
must always we considered. With growth
comes growing pains. One of our biggest

needs at this time is parking. With future
growth, our parking needs will increase
substantially. We need to work together
to make everything come together and
solve the issues at hand. This may be
accomplished by thinking outside the box
and getting more creative with financing
and partnerships.
We live in a high-tech world
and members of the younger
generation employ methods of
communication that individuals
60 years and over have not
embraced 100 percent. Are
you willing to change with the
times, if you have not already
done so, and make yourself
more accessible by utilizing the
continually changing technology
and social media opportunities
to better serve and communicate
with your younger constituents?
Bland: I admit that I am not a high-tech
media person. I do use some social media,
such as Facebook. I do email and use my
cellphone to communicate and keep up
with technology. My daughter, April,
and grandson, Andrew, help me. I plan
to learn more as time allows.
Lockwood: The last five years have
produced some amazing forms of social
media. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Snapchat and the latest, Periscope.
The Millennials have turned from the
traditional media; radio, TV, cable as
their form of communication and have
resorted to their preferred form as
digital, social media. Elected officials
are always challenged by the ability
to openly communicate with their
constituents. Technology has afforded
us the opportunity to improve those
communications in a smart way by
managing profiles and making the
information we share relevant to the
important issues at hand. I make myself
available to my constituents through
traditional and changing technology
methods.
Draves: I am an over 60 loving new
technology. My first computer ran on
the old DOS system and from there it
was Windows. I have kept up with all
the new software and pay all my bills
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‘Let Freedom Ring 2015’
The community is invited to
attend an event on Nov. 8 to
share our gratitude and say
‘thank you’ to the military men
and women who have served
with courage and loyalty to
preserve our freedom. Guests
will enjoy a wonderful evening of
patriotic music performed by a
community choir, members from
the Fenton Community Orchestra,
guest soloists, guest directors
and media presentations. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m., with an organ
and piano prelude at 6:50 p.m.
The event takes place at Fenton
United Methodist Church, 119
South LeRoy St., Fenton. For
details, email veteransdaythanks.
fenton@gmail.com.

electronically. I have the iPad and iPhone,
am on social media and use it every
day. A few years ago, a few of us taught
seniors from Loose Center how to use
computers and it was interesting to see
some of them take off and embrace this
new technology. I love new ideas, new
ways of doing things and love this age
of progress.
Smith: I have kept up with the techno
world, so far. I utilize many social media
such as Facebook, Instagram, Linked-in,
etc. I was happy when the city began using
electronic methods of communicating their
agendas, council packets and offering bill
paying online. It’s a much more convenient
and timely method to use. Electronic
communication is not limited to the
younger generation, it’s how many people
over 60 handle their transactions as well.
Texting is more popular than calling
now. I have to admit I love electronic
communication, it’s convenient, it’s a
time saver, however it can be a little
impersonal and there’s nothing like
talking to someone face to face. I like to
communicate electronically, talk on the
phone or face to face with people. There
is no shortage of ways to reach me.
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Times ‘Man dead for over a year’ story goes world-wide
n Reprint requests come

said he and a couple others went to
the Tyrone Township offices to see if
anything could be done, however, they
were told nothing could be done about
the yard.
Occasionally, a neighbor would mow
the front yard, not knowing where Buys
had gone.
Buys’ mailbox disappeared shortly after
his mother died and neighbors assumed that
a post office box had been set up. With Buys
being so private, neighbors figured he had
abandoned the house.
When asked if anyone ever walked up
to Buys house and knocked on the door,
the neighbor said, “Sure.”
Bezotte said the heat was on in the
house and his utility bills were paid
through an automatic payment plan every
month. “Mr. Buys also had a home up
north and all the neighbors felt he was
living elsewhere,” said the sheriff.
Leading up to last week’s discovery,
Buys’ neighbor said a man who lived by
the Buys’ family cottage up north called
another resident on Farmhill Drive,
asking if any of the Buys were around.
Apparently, a tree had fallen onto the
Buys’ family cottage and neighbors up
north wanted it taken care of.
Becoming even more concerned,
the Farmhill Drive neighbor called
the sheriff’s department to see about a
welfare check.
“That triggered the whole thing,” said
the neighbor.
The neighbors are speculating as to
what will happen next. They have been
told that Buys has a son on the west
side of the state, however, that has not
been confirmed. No known funeral
arrangements have been scheduled.

from as far away as UK
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

A Hot line sent to the Times Monday
morning inquiring about a discovery of
a dead man led to a story being shared
around the world. By Monday afternoon,
people as far away as the United Kingdom
became aware of a Tyrone Township man,
dead for more than a year, had been found
in his home.
Livingston County Sheriff Robert
Bezotte said Gary Richard Buys, 69, had
likely been dead for more than a year,
based on the level of decomposition.
Multiple news organizations, as far
away as Texas and the UK contacted
the Times asking
permission
to reprint the
story and to use
n A grim local story
Photographer
that started with a
Hot line has gone
Tim Jagielo’s
viral, and was rephotos of the
posted as far away
man’s home.
as the UK.
By Thursday
morning, the
Times story had
also been viewed nearly 25,000 times and
shared 76 times on its Facebook page.
The discovery of Buys’ body came
when a concerned neighbor called and
requested that the Livingston County
Sheriff’s Department conduct a welfare
check on a home on Farmhill Drive in
Tyrone Township last Friday.
Bezotte said a neighbor of Buys, who
lives in the 11000 block of Farmhill

One of the popular sites sharing the story is Briebert.com, which requested to use
the story and photos on Wednesday.

Drive, just south of Fenton City limits,
called and requested that the sheriff’s
department check on Buys since he had
not been seen by neighbors in a long time.
Bezotte said deputies arrived at the
home, which was locked, and made their
way into the house. The sheriff said Buys
lived alone and had no family nearby.
There were no signs of foul play,
however, Buys may have had an
alcohol problem, according to Bezotte.
Investigators are awaiting the results
of the autopsy and toxicology report to
determine how Buys died.

Following the discovery, a neighbor
said Monday that Buys was extremely
private. He would typically get home,
drive into his garage, close the door and
then stay inside the house without talking
to anyone. The neighbor said Buys had
lived with his mother in that house until
she passed away about three years ago.
He said Buys became even more recluse
after that.
The neighbor said Buys had a lawn
crew come out to take care of some
yard work shortly after his mother died.
Eventually, neighbors noticed there was
no activity at Buys’ home and the lawn
was becoming overgrown. The neighbor

November 2, 2015 • 4PM - 2PM
GAMES ¦ PRIZES ¦ SNACKS

We are paying $1 per pound for your Halloween candy.
We will accept donated candy through Nov. 7th, 2014.

WE ARE SHIPPING
THE CANDY TO USA
TROOPS OVERSEAS

If you have an address of a deployed service
man or woman that you would like us to send
candy to, please submit their address to:
contact@drmcgarry.com or call 810-735-9426

Now Accepting New Patients!

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

This home where Buys was found, in this quiet Tyrone Township neighborhood has
been seen as far away as the UK.

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young,
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town
dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Lose 20-40lbs
.com

In 40 DAYS

No drugs
No pre-packaged meals
No hormones
Doctor supervised
No exercise
Lasting Results
No hunger or cravings

Dr. Scott Anderson, DC

810-750-2600
4033 Owen Rd. • Fenton

Powerful Technology for a Better Life

BEFORE

AFTER

Our cutting edge NRF technology targets your
specific hormone and nutrient imbalances.
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JOHN WENTWORTH

JOHNWENTWORTHGROUP.COM

REAL ESTATE GROUP

GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS

#1 RE/MAX AgEnt
#1 WAtERfRont SAlES
gEnESEE County 2011-2015
#1 R EAltoR | My City ’S ChoiCE AWARdS

(810) 955-6600

Call John for a Free Market Analysis of your home today!

3295 W Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
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FENTON SCHOOLS

HOLLY

GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS

Price Reduced!

Price Reduced!
6147 Gaitway Court
5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms &
6,500+ Sq. Ft. with Walkout &
Theater Room
$650,000

FENTON SCHOOLS

8864 Milford Road
20 Acres, 5 Bedrooms, 4 Baths &
2,285 Sq. Ft. + Guest House
$640,000 - with 20 Acres
$589,000 - with 10 Acres

5226 Pleasant Hill Dr
10 Acres, 3 Bedrooms, 4
Bathrooms & 5,987 Sq. Ft. with
Finished Basement
$575,000

10451 Heron Court
High Demand Preserve Golf
Community, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms & 3,714 Sq. Ft.
$499,999

5240 Warwick Woods Trl
Warwick Woods Sub, 4
Bedrooms, 2 Full, 2 Half
Bathrooms & 3,660 Sq. Ft.
$399,999

Platinum

LINDEN SCHOOLS

GRAND BLANC SCHOOLS

FENTON SCHOOLS

FENTON SCHOOLS

FENTON SCHOOLS

WENTWORTHWATERFRONT.COM
SILVER LAKE

LAKE FENTON

LAKE FENTON

LAKE FENTON

Just Listed!

Just Listed!

15145 Pinewood Trl
150’ Frontage, 5 Beds, 4.5 Baths, 8,000+
Sq. Ft. with Walkout & Private Sandy
Beach - Backs up to Horse Facilities
$1,990,000

12406 Windsor Beach Dr
97’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5
Bathrooms, 4,000+ Sq. Ft. with Walkout
& Handicap Accessible!
$599,999

2393 Davis Road
72’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms, 4,700 Sq. Ft. with Finished
Walkout & Built-In Bar
$699,999
DOLLAR LAKE

PINE LAKE

2265 Wiggins Road
225’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms & 3,100 Sq. Ft. with Walkout.
For Rent until April 1st $2,250/mth
$549,999

16370 Paddock Club Blvd
Motivated Seller! 3 Bedrooms, 3
Bathrooms & 2,219 Sq. Ft. with
Large Yard & 24x32 Trex Deck
$224,999

5311 Sandalwood Court
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths & 2,216
Sq. Ft. & Finished Basement
with Office Space
$209,999

14240 Darts Landing
40’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms,
3,350 Sq. Ft. with Walkout & 2 Large
Parcels Across the Street
$349,999

LAKE FENTON

9126 Pineview Lake
1.5 Acres, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Bathrooms
Heated Four Seasons Room with
Fireplace & 3,580 Sq. Ft.
$349,999

LOBDELL LAKE

LOBDELL LAKE

105 S Pine Street
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1,456
Sq. Ft. & Large Fenced Yard
$114,999

Pending 26 in Days!

Pending in 101 Days!

Pending in 22 Days!

Pending 7 in Days!

Pending in 10 Days!

Fenton - $229,999

Flushing - $184,999

Linden - $199,999

Little Long Lake - $299,999

Lake Ponemah - $249,999

Sold!

Pending in 17 Days!

Sold in 10 Days!

Sold in 5 Days!

Fenton - $149,999

Linden - $164,900

Linden - $169,999

Fenton - $129,999

PINEVIEW LAKE

LAKE FENTON

1403 Eden Gardens Dr
98’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms, 4,000+ Sq. Ft. with Finished
Walkout, Sauna & Hot Tub!
$449,999

14496 Swanee Beach Dr
3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths,
Sunroom, 1,104 Sq. Ft. &
Finished Basement
$128,000

RECENTLY PENDING & SOLDS

Sold in 17 Days!
16187 Meredith Court
89’ Frontage, Open Floor Plan, 4
Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms & 3,974 Sq. Ft.
with Finished Walkout
$499,999

2492 Torrey Grove Ct
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms,
2,442 Sq. Ft. with Full Finished
Walkout & Large Yard
$199,999

SHIAWASSEE RIVER

Lobdell Lake - $275,000

Client Testimonial: John and his associates showed the utmost care and courtesy to me throughout the entire process. They were all very professional in
every way, and were very helpful in providing the expertise I needed to get my house in tip top shape to sell.

VACANT LAND
Price Reduced!

13095 Torrey Road
56’ Frontage, 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom
& 1,044 Sq. Ft. Multi Teir Deck with
Amazing Waterfront Views
$274,999

7251 Shaws Landing
82’ Frontage, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
Large Kitchen & 1,136 Sq. Ft.
Separate Outbuilding
$264,999

16412 Hilltop Drive
40’ Frontage, 3 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms, Natural Fireplace & 2,244 Sq.
Ft. with Finished Basement
$269,999

3010 Ponemah Drive
215’ Frontage Shiawassee River leading
to Lake Ponemah, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full
Bathrooms & 2,371 Sq. Ft.
$199,999

6333 McCandlish Rd

Grand Blanc
10 Acres, 5
Bedrooms, 6
Bathrooms &
8,000+ Finished
Sq. Ft.
$850,000

Lake Fenton
80’ Frontage,
4 Bedrooms,
5 Bathrooms,
4,200 Sq. Ft. with
Finished Walkout
$674,999
2454 Cranewood Drive

13368 N Fenton Road

Timber Creek - $31,500

Timber Creek - $69,999

Silver Lake - $250,000

Barnum Lake - $99,999

10 Acres of Rolling Hills & Trails
Build Your Dream Home!

1.64 Acres to Build Your Dream
Home - Beautiful Views

8 Acres to Build Your Dream
Home - Beautiful Views

120’ Frontage on Silver Lake,
Build Your Dream Home!

Barnum Lake Waterfront
3 Lots in 1! .724 Acres

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

OPEN HOUSES - SUNDAY 1-3PM
OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3PM

Milford Rd - $79,000

Lake Fenton
Canal
80’ Frontage, 4
Bedrooms, 3 Baths
& 3,000+ Sq. Ft.
with Finished
Walkout
$274,999

CORNERSTONE CONDOS

Price Reduced!

Copper Ave - $850,000

Silver Lake Rd - $115,000

Fenton Industrial Opportunity - FOR SALE
OR LEASE! 10 Offices & 22,104 Sq. Ft.

Lobdell Lake Frontage, Perfect for Retail or
Doctor Office & 1,843 Sq. Ft.

Fenton Cornerstone Condos - 2 Penthouses & 2 Bedroom Unit FOR SALE
Call John Wentworth for more information! (810) 955-6600
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School Choice Is Your Choice
Invest in your child’s future.
Holly Area Schools is a proven leader in
Academics, Arts, and Athletics!
Enroll today for the 2015 - 2016 School Year

Call today or visit our offices to see the many
points of pride and award winning programs!
Applications are being accepted from
November 2, 2015 through November 16, 2015,
with a start date of November 30, 2015
Contact Ann Fischer - Pupil Services at Karl Richter Campus
920 Baird Street, Holly MI 48442
Call (248) 328-3106 or fax (248) 328-3145
Sec 105 - within Oakland County and Sec 105 (C) - contiguous counties

HOAX 911 CALL
Continued from Front Page

The man said he had just shot his
girlfriend and that he was holding two
hostages in the bathroom. He also said
he was by the front door with a loaded
shotgun and that he wanted to speak to a
negotiator or he would shoot the hostages.  
The man would not provide a name or
phone number.
Deputies and troopers responded to the
home and established a perimeter around
the house. A phone number was located
for the house and sheriff’s deputies made
contact with the 50-year-old woman who
lives there. She told them she was home
alone and then exited the residence to
speak with deputies.
The home was searched and it was
determined to be a “Swatting Call.”
Swatting call is a term police use to
identify a hoax 911 call to draw a large
response from law enforcement, usually
a SWAT team.
According to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), those who engage
in this activity use technology to make it
appear that the emergency call is coming
from the victim’s phone. It is a serious
crime, and one that has potentially dan-

the
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gerous consequences. The woman said
she was on an Internet site earlier that
night, communicating with people all
over the world.  She told deputies that a
man supposedly from Sweden asked if
she lived on Coventry Lane.
Oakland County Sheriff Michael
Bouchard said these types of calls are
dangerous. “Fortunately, no one got
hurt,” he said.
Whenever police respond to an emergency, with lights and sirens on, there is
always the chance that other drivers are
distracted and don’t see or hear the patrol
car. “They could hit a car,” he said. “We try
to do this with as much care as possible, but
sometimes people aren’t paying attention.”
Bouchard said another reason these
calls are so dangerous is because police
have to presume that the called-in circumstances are real. “We respond in that
posture,” he said. “If not, someone could
get killed.”
Despite being a hoax, if someone at
the scene reacts in an aggressive nature,
it can be dangerous for everyone.
Swatting calls are also expensive.
“They tie up resources,” said the sheriff.
Detectives continue to investigate the
case and Bouchard said he would like to
find and charge the person responsible.
Hoax calls, such as this one, are considered a felony and the judge will determine
the prison term at sentencing.
There have been a variety of swatting
incidents and the sheriff said many stem
from online gaming. In instances, the
loser of the game has acquired personal
information of the individual they lost to
and will take out their hostility on them.
“We encourage everyone never to give
out personal information,” he said. “That’s
the key to prevent becoming a victim.”

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
EZ
Read • Alpine Marketplace

EZ

DIBBLEVILLE
Fenton First Presbyterian Church — 503 S. Leroy St.
The Laundry — 125 W. Shiawassee
DOWNTOWN
Biggby Coffee — 235 N. Leroy St., Suite A
Billmeier Camera Shop — 100 S. Leroy St.
Brad Hoffman Insurance Agency — 102 S. Leroy St.
City of Fenton — 301 S. Leroy St.
Coldwell Banker Professionals — 120 N. Leroy St.
Crust — 104 W. Caroline St.
Freeze Frame Photo Lounge — 100 S. Adelaide St.
Salon 416 — 134 N. Leroy St.
Sawyer Jewelers — 134 N. Leroy St. Suite 1
The State Bank - Fenton — 175 N. Leroy St.
INDUSTRIAL PARK
Peabody Insurance — 265 N. Alloy, Suite 100
Vic Bond Sales — 227 Industrial Way
LINDEN
AAA Linden - The Steelman Agency —
616 W. Broad St. (Alpine Plaza)
The State Bank - Linden — 107 Main St.
N. LEROY STREET
50 Sips Wine — 1545 N. Leroy St., Suite C
Crestmont Health Care Center — 111 Trealout Dr.
Fun With Frosting — 1539 N. Leroy St.
Harris Financial — 1115 N. Leroy St.
My Sister & Me Consignment — 1210 N. Leroy St.

NORTH ROAD/TORREY ROAD
Beale St. Smokehouse — 2461 North Rd.
Brown & Brown Insurance — 1190 Torrey Rd.
Image Projections — 1470 Torrey Rd.
OWEN ROAD
Advanced Capital Group — 2415 Owen Rd. Suite A
Bob Evans — 3600 Owen Road
Comerica Bank — 3800 Owen Rd.
Lasco Ford — 2525 Owen Rd.
Randy Wise Buick GMC — 2530 Owen Rd.
The Rybar Group — 3150 Owen Rd.
Tropical Smoothie Café — 4009 Owen Rd.
Vic Canever Chevrolet — 3000 Owen Rd.
SILVER LAKE ROAD
Fenton Vision Center — 212 Silver Lake Rd.
John Wentworth at Re/Max Platinum — 3295 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Kaydan Wealth Management — 329 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Re/Max Platinum - Dawn Placek & Brandy Gilmer —
3295 Silver Lake Road
Temrowski Funeral Home — 500 Main St.
SILVER PARKWAY
Financial Plus Credit Union — 15125 Silver Parkway
Michalkow Orthodontics — 17200 Silver Parkway Suite 2
UNITED METHODIST
Beauchamp Water Treatment & Supply — 119 S. Leroy St.
Boz Tax Resolution — 119 S. Leroy St.
Renewal by Andersen — 119 S. Leroy St.
Townsquare Media — 119 S. Leroy St.

If you would like to participate please call 810-629-5447
For more information call 810.629.5447

An event brought to you by:
Building Business. Building Community.

or visit www.fentonchamber.com

Read
EZ
Read

EZ

Read

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arby’s
CVS Pharmacy
Direct TV
Heath Resource Guide
Holly Foods
Kmart
Rite Aid
Sears Hometown Stores
Target
VG’s

To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

BEST PRICES AROUND TOWN!

CUT & COLOR

55

$

Shoulder length & above

Kimberly

MEN’S
HAIRCUT

10

$

WOMEN’S
HAIRCUT

20

$

Dawn

HAIRPLAY SALON
14278 Fenton Rd., Fenton
810-629-8099
(next to Sagebrush)

Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-3pm
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The “Hungry Hippie Skillet” is on a cast iron skillet, loaded with polenta, roasted
zucchini, yellow squash, red onions, bell peppers, fresh tomatoes and goat cheese.
Oven-baked and topped with two over-easy eggs and their house-made Spanish
romesco sauce, it is served with a slice of toasted Provincial Miche. (Below) Bacon
and Brie Pancakes are a stack of tender fluffy pancakes loaded with applewoodsmoked bacon and melted Brie cheese. The plate is topped with apple-cinnamon
compote and served with 100-percent pure maple syrup.

LAUNDRY

Continued from Front Page

That one call began a chain of interviews
and applications that may land Brunori a
spot on Guy Fieri’s popular Food Network
TV show, “Guy’s Grocery Games.”
Now in its third season, “Guy’s Grocery
Games” pits four chefs against each other
in three elimination challenges, testing
their culinary skills as they make their way
through the store aisles. The chef who
Journalism, Book, and Restaurant Design.
makes it through all three challenges
“It’s the Oscars of the culinary world,”
then has two minutes to go through the
said Brunori. “It’s a really hard industry,
aisles collecting items on a shopping list,
especially for women. To be recognized for
each worth $2,000. If the chef gets every
my hard work is a big accomplishment. I
item, he or she is awarded the $20,000
take it very seriously.”
grand prize.
Brunori’s work in local sourcing of
“I watch that show every Sunday,”
raw ingredients and in engaging the
said Brunori, never dreaming that she
community through her work in Empty
may end up as one of the four chefs on an
Bowls, Forgotten Harvest and Gleaner’s
upcoming episode. She admits to always
Food Bank are several reasons she feels she
having been a Guy Fieri fan. “I watched
was nominated for this prestigious award.
the Food Network Star when they picked
More than 600 judges are handling
Guy as the next big star.”
interviews nationwide,
The Food Network set
narrowing the field down
up a 45-minute Skype
I’m very
to about 20 categories in
interview with Brunori the
competitive.
It’s
a
Brunori’s region of five
next day, then called again
on Sunday requesting reality show back states, including Michigan.
The awards will be given
photos and videos. “Now
there (in The
out on May 2 in Chicago.
they’ll put all the potential
Good news continues
c h e f s ’ p r o m o t i o n a l Laundry kitchen)
for The Laundry, which
packages in front of the
every day.
recently earned another
execs and will make some
Chef Jody Brunori
award for “Best Breakfast
The Laundry
selections,” said Holly
in America,” first reported
Nachtigal, marketing
by Time Out magazine in New York.
manager for The Laundry and Crust – a
With 16 other restaurants honored from
baking company.
the nation’s largest cities, The Laundry
When and if that phone call comes for
was feted for its “bombastic” breakfasts,
Brunori from the Food Network, she said
including the Spanish Conquistador, a cast
she is ready.
iron skillet filled with tator tots, chorizo,
“I’m up for it,” said Brunori. “I’m very
baked eggs, smoked mozzarella and housecompetitive. It’s a reality show back there
made romesco, as well as Bacon and Brie
(in The Laundry kitchen) every day.”
Pancakes studded with Nueske’s pork and
This isn’t the only phone call Brunori is
covered with apple compote.
waiting for. She was recently nominated
“The first Sunday after this came
for the prestigious James Beard Foundation
out, we poured four batches of our
Award, “Best Chef in America — Great
homemade pancake batter (two-and-oneLakes Region.”
half gallons each),” said Brunori. “It’s a
Awards are earned in these categories:
hearty breakfast.”
Restaurant and Chef, Broadcast Media,

‘‘

’’
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You’re a Neighbor,
Not a Number.

B

rown and Brown’s professional
advisors are your neighbors, friends and

community members with the resources of the
industry’s premier regional and national carriers
behind them. Whether for personal, commercial
or life insurance, we strive to provide the highest
level of service and seek the most effective
insurance solutions at a competitive price.

With so many products, variables and
levels of risk, our top priority is helping
clients find the right coverage for their
unique needs.”

Eileen Evans Jankowski, CIC
Personal Lines Manager

PERSONAL ■ COMMERCIAL ■ LIFE

810.629.1566 | 800.467.6645 | bbmich.com
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PREMEDITATED
MURDER

News

Continued from Front Page

“We Serve”

• Local Fenton Community • Michigan • Worldwide

Your Fenton Lions Club care and are
touched by the needs of others,
especially those less fortunate than ourselves.
All funds raised by the Lions Club go directly to assist
the visually impaired and other worthwhile community,
state and worldwide projects.
Interested in becoming a Fenton Lion?
Contact us in one of the following ways:
Call 810-354-5610 and leave a message
Visit Lions Web Site at: http://sites.google.com/site/fentionlions/
Lions Facebook blog at: http://www.facebook.com/fentonlionsclub

to the following area merchants for
their support of Fenton Lions Club
Projects for 2015
Anytime Fitness
Auto-Lab of Fenton
Brad Hoffman Agency
Coyote Preserve Golf Club
Discount Tires
Dixie Cleaners of Fenton
E. Doran Kasper, O.D.,P.C.
Fausey & Associates,
CPA, PC
Fenton Deli
Fenton Glass Service
Fenton Marathon
Fenton Medical Center
First Choice Heating
and Cooling
Gerych’s Greenhouse, Inc.
Grand Blanc Vision Clinic
Headlines
J. Douglas Mercer
Insurance Agency
Judy’s Costume Rental
K & H Garage Doors, Inc.
La Petite Maison

Lasco Ford Inc.
Legacy Capitol, Inc.
Mancinos of Fenton
Mid-Michigan Dental Group
Moore Insurance
Agency, Inc.
Not2Shabby Resale
& Consignment
Pointe Animal Hospital
Precision Metal Spinning
Randy Wise Buick/GMC
Scott T. Smith, D.D.S., P.C.
Sharp Funeral Home
Sherwin-Williams Paint Store
Smitty’s Exit 80 Sunoco
Starrs Freezer Beef & Pork
The Laundry
Tri-City Trading Post
Tri-County Times
Tuffy Auto Service Centers
Vic Canever Chevrolet
Wiesen Insurance Agency
Yard ‘N Garden Center

The grandmother allegedly shot Howard
six times before fleeing the scene. She was
apprehended and arrested later in the day.
According to 9and10news.com, four
people said they saw Bigford with a gun
at the complex and then driving away
from the scene.
Bigford’s uncle, Alfred Frizzell, testified
that he saw her the day Howard was killed.
“I said, ‘You killed that guy didn’t you?’
(She said) ‘Yup,’” Frizzell testified.
Frizzell said Bigford drove two hours
to his house that day and admitted to
killing Howard. “I hollered, ‘Mary what
did you do with that gun?’ She goes, ‘I
threw it in a ditch,’” Frizzell testified.
He had given her an unregistered
revolver two years ago to shoot animals,
the same type of gun witness Jessica Perry
said Bigford had when she confronted her
in the apartment complex.
“She said ‘So?’ And lifted the gun and
continues to shoot three more times,”
Perry said.
Bigford’s friend, Cynthia Skorzewski,
testified that she saw Bigford the day
before the shooting.
“I think she was telling me good-bye
and then I had a really hard time with
that because I didn’t think about it,” said
Skorzewski. “I would’ve tried to stop her
if I would’ve known.”
During the first day of testimony,
Bigford’s sister pleaded the fifth when
she was called to the stand.
She did take the stand on the second day
of testimony, Thursday, Oct. 22.
According to 9and10news.com, Isabella
County Prosecutor Risa Hunt-Scully asked
Bigford’s sister, Pamela Farris, if she
believes her sister is violent.
“Absolutely not,” Farris said.
“How would you describe Mary?” HuntScully asked.
“Kind, compassionate, very loving,”
Farris said.
Farris’ words were reluctant as HuntScully asked her to recall the events leading
up to Howard’s death.
“Mary texted you on Saturday, April
18, 2015 at 9:32 a.m., ‘Are you going
to be home?’ and you texted back at 10
a.m., ‘Yeah, I really don’t have any plans.’
You don’t recall those text messages?”
Hunt-Scully asked, reading from the text
messages between Farris and Bigford.
“I do not,” Farris said.
Farris said she refused to talk to
detectives when they asked her about what
happened. “Because I did not have to have
a conversation with them,” Farris said.
“So you did not want to help solve a
murder?” Hunt-Scully asked.

briefs

‘LET NO CHILD BE FORGOTTEN’ —
OLD NEWSBOYS’ CHRISTMAS
SIGN-UP STARTS NOV. 2
Enrollment in the Old Newsboys
of Flint’s Christmas Program
opens Nov. 2 and runs through
Dec. 23. Applicants may sign up
at the Old Newsboys office at
6255 Taylor Dr. in Flint. Sign-up
hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday (closed
from noon to 1 p.m. daily). Signup will also be open Saturday,
Nov. 21, from 8 a.m. to noon
and on Saturday, Dec. 5, from 8
a.m. to noon. For more than 90
years, the Old Newsboys have
put presents under the tree for
more than 793,000 children across
Genesee County. Last year alone,
6,630 children received gifts from
the Old Newsboys. “With the
support of the community, we’re
making a difference, one child
at a time,” said Chris Hamilton,
executive director of the Old
Newsboys. If you would like to
sponsor a child for the holiday or
would like to show your support
by hanging a Sponsor-A-Child tree
in your business, contact the Old
Newsboys for more information.
Visit www.onbflint.org or call (810)
744-1840 for more information.

“I did not say that,” Farris said. “I said I
did not want to have any information to
help them.”
Farris told the court Bigford expressed
her concerns to her about Howard possibly
molesting her granddaughter.
When asked about other texts and
conversations with Bigford, she did not
give an answer.
“Do you recall talking to Mary Lou
Bigford, the person accused of murdering
Lawrence Howard a half-hour after the
murder?” Hunt-Scully asked.
“No, I do not,” Farris said.
“You know it’s a lie to say you don’t
remember?” Hunt-Scully asked.
“I know it’s the truth to tell you that I do
not recall,” Farris replied.
Judge Eric Janes found there is
probable cause for Bigford to stand trial
for killing Howard.
Bigford’s jury trial is expected to begin
Nov. 16.
On the premeditated, first-degree
murder charge, she faces a mandatory
sentence of life in prison without
possibility of parole.

Give your patio & yard a new face this fall!

extensive collection of pavers!
• Patios
• Driveways
• Sidewalks
• Sea Walls
• Retaining Walls • And More!

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE!

810-629-5200

Open 7 Days a Week
380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com

FULL LINE OF IRRIGATION REPAIR SUPPLIES!
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Cheryl King says good-bye after 24 years on council
n Advises next official

in building,” she said. “Fenton is a great
place to be. People move here because of its
central location between Ann Arbor, Flint,
Lansing and the Detroit area. People always
say Fenton is a friendly community.”
Although King said she has been asked
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
to run for a higher office, she said she’s not
On Monday, Oct. 26, Councilwoman
planning on it. She said she believes, “The
Cheryl King will take her place at the
most we can get accomplished is through
Fenton City Council table one last time.
local government.”
After 24 years, King has
Over the past 24 years, King
decided not to seek another
not
only lost her son and father,
If you
four years in office.
she lost a sister this year. Asked
have special how she got through it all
King, 64, was first elected
to office in 1989. She served
emotionally and still manage
interest
until 1997, when she stepped
serve the city, she said, “Jim
groups you to
down to care for her ailing
and our family have been very
father, who resided up north want to help, supportive. A lot of people get
at the time. Then her son, you shouldn’t divorced when they’re elected
Jason, passed away in 1998,
officials.
run.
making family time even more
“I would ask Jim, what do
Cheryl King
important.
you
want me to do,” King said.
Outgoing Fenton City
“My family came first,”
“And he would say, ‘You do a
councilwoman
King said.
good job, do what you want.’”
King ran for office again in 1999, won
Jim is retired after 36 years working at the
and has served on the City Council ever
Chevrolet V8 Engine Plant. “I’ve always
since. Even though she will no longer sit
been interested in politics,” he said. “But I
on the council, she plans to remain active,
continuing to serve on some boards, such
as the Fenton Museum Board, and other
committees.
Over the years, King has served on
dozens of boards, committees and other
groups working on activities for the benefit
of Fenton area citizens.
King and her husband, Jim, of nearly
45 years will begin spending some of their
spare time by doing some traveling to places
they’ve wanted to visit, such as Toronto and
Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
Although she is known for many positive
traits, the two things King has always
professed is, “I always speak from my heart,
and I never ask anyone to do anything I am
not willing to do myself.”
King recalls her first vote as a member
of the Fenton City Council. “It was
about drainage from the proposed new
Orchard Hills Subdivision,” she said. “The
people from Whisperwood Condominiums
complained that the water from Orchard
Hills construction was running off into their
neighborhood.”
This is when King firmly adopted
another of her beliefs, “Always do your
homework.”
King asked the city inspector, who was
Dale Goss at the time, to walk the land with
her and explain. “Visually, I could see there
was a drainage problem,” she said. “It was
a no brainer and the council agreed.”
Some of the things that occurred during
King’s time was the explosive growth
taking place throughout Fenton.
“One year we had an 18-percent increase

to keep the best interests
of the city at heart

‘‘

’’
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Jim and “almost former” City
Councilwoman Cheryl King plan to do
some traveling now that she is leaving
office after 24 years.

was never interested in running for office.”
King’s first bit of advice for the person
who takes her seat on the council is not
to take things personally. “When you
take things personally, you divide the
community,” she said.

“Whoever takes office should have the
best interests of the city at heart,” King
said. “When you take office, you’re not
just representing the 500 or so people who
elected you, you’re now going to represent
11,000-plus citizens.
“If you have special interest groups you
want to help, you shouldn’t run,” she added.
“You need to represent the whole city.”
King said she is grateful and thanks
Fenton citizens for allowing her to serve
them for 24 years.
Who would King like to see take a seat
on the next City Council?
“I have said publicly many times that
I want Cherie Smith to win a seat on the
council,” said King. “She has done so much
for the community over the past 17 years.
She has proven that her heart is in the city
and that she works hard at volunteering
her time for the benefit of Fenton citizens.
“Even after losing her husband, Ben,
(former city councilman), Cherie attended
all the City Council meetings and remained
on boards,” King added. “She has shown
that she is committed. She reminds me a
whole lot of me.”

At WellBridge of Fenton, it is our commitment to
provide our guests with an

EPIC experience!

G RThursday,
A NNovember
D O19PfromE 4pm
N I- 7pmN G
Ribbon cutting ceremony at 5:00pm, appetizers and drinks from WB’s Fresh Bistro
Please RSVP to Kim Blackstock at 810.616.4100 or kblackstock@wellbridgegroup.com
Specializing in post-acute rehabilitation and nursing care,
we are designed to provide a bridge to recovery and wellness.
We invite you to learn more about WellBridge at

www.thewellbridgegroup.com

WellBridge of Fenton
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Jim and Cheryl King in 1989, the year
she was first elected to the Fenton City
Council.

your bridge to recovery and wellness

901 Pine Creek Drive, Fenton, MI 48430 • PHONE: 810.616.4100
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Rolling trash cart delivery
pushed ahead to Nov. 16
n Beginning Nov. 1, residents can
put trash at curb without tags
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

City of Fenton residents will have to
wait until Nov. 16 to take delivery on
their new 65-gallon rolling trash bins.
According to Gary Hicks of Republic
Waste Services, the process was more
complicated than anticipated, resulting
in the delay.
Starting Nov. 1, however, people can
put their trash at the curb without tags and
Republic will pick it up even though the
new carts have not arrived, according to
Councilwoman Pat Lockwood, who is
also a member of the city’s Solid Waste
Committee.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-70 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and THUR s before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:00 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 10/23/10 - THUR 10/29/15
STARTING FRI OCT 23
*2D PARANORMAL ACTIVITY: THE
GHOST DIMENSION (R)
FRI-THUR 10:45 1:05 5:30 7:40
*@3D PARANORMAL ACTIVITY: THE
GHOST DIMENSION: REALD 3D (R)
FRI-SAT 3:15 9:50 11:55
SUN-WED 3:15 9:50
THUR 03:15 9:50 11:55
*JEM AND THE HOLOGRAMS (PG)
FRI-SAT 10:30 1:10 3:55 6:35 9:15 11:50
SUN-WED 10:30 1:10 3:55 6:35 9:15
THUR 10:30 1:10 3:55 6:35 9:15 11:50
*ROCK THE KASBAH (R)
FRI-SAT 11:20 1:55 4:25 6:55 9:25 11:50
SUN-WED 11:20 1:55 4:25 6:55 9:25
THUR 11:20 1:55 4:25 6:55 9:25 11:50
*STEVE JOBS (R)
FRI-SAT 10:25 1:25 4:10 7:00 9:40 11:50
SUN-THUR 10:25 1:25 4:10 7:00 9:40
*THE LAST WITCH HUNTER (PG13)
FRI-SAT 11:35 2:15 4:45 7:10 9:35 11:55
SUN-WED 11:35 2:15 4:45 7:10 9:35
THUR 11:35 2:15 4:45 7:10 9:35 11:55
STARTING THUR OCT 29
*BURNT (R)
THUR 7:15 9:35 12:05
*OUR BRAND IS CRISIS (R)
THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 12:05
*SCOUTS GUIDE TO THE ZOMBIE
APOCALYPSE (R)
THUR 7:00 9:10 12:05
CONTINUING
*WOODLAWN (PG)
*@CRIMSON PEAK: AN IMAX
EXPERIENCE (R)
*CRIMSON PEAK (R)
*BRIDGE OF SPIES (PG13)
*@3D GOOSEBUMPS: REALD 3D (PG)
*#2D GOOSEBUMPS (PG)
2D PAN (PG)
SICARIO (R)
2D THE MARTIAN (PG13)
THE INTERN (PG13)
#
2D HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 2 (PG)
MAZE RUNNER: THE SCORCH
TRIALS (PG13)
THE VISIT (PG13)
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

Some homeowners who received and
paid their most recent water bill may be
somewhat confused. The bill covered
water and sewer usage for the period
June 4 through Sept. 1, and included an
extra charge of $7.94 for “refuse and
recycling.”
Previously, residents paid a flat rate of
$13.50 for recycling, and refuse was paid
for through the purchase of garbage tags
at a rate of $1.60 each.
On the latest bill, a charge of $21.44
is shown on the “refuse and recycling”
line. According to City Manager Lynn
Markland, $13.50 of that charge is for
recycling and the additional $7.94 is to
pay for November and December trash
collection under the new system.
The reason for the additional $7.94
charge was not explained on the most
recent water bill, and it did not occur to
many residents that a bill that is normally
paid in arrears — usage for the previous
three months — would include future trash
collection charges.
Markland said there would not have been
enough space to explain it on the bill, which
is printed on a postcard-type document.
“I know that most residents understand
what we are doing because we still have
many people coming to City Hall to
purchase tags and bags,” Markland said.
Because the new system will not
begin until Nov. 1, residents will still be
required to purchase bags and tags for
refuse collected the remainder of this
month.

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Q:

I have an ‘04 chevy 2500hd 6.0 gas
motor. There is no oil pressure when
the engine is cold. It warms up the
oil pressure at around 40psi. Every so often
I here a nasty loud valve tap. The truck has
356,000 miles. Do you have any ideas?

A:

Thanks Jeff. This could be caused by
many different things. The first step we
take in this situation, is to take the oil filter
off and cut it open. Then take the folded fabric
out and hold it up in good lighting to see if there
are any signs of metal shavings or glitter in it. If
so, than you will need to replace or rebuild the
engine. If not, then I would do an oil change on
it and a manual oil pressure test to see if it still
shows low oil pressure. If it is still low then you will
need to remove the oil pan to check the rod and
main bearings for clearance with a plastigauge.
If the bearings are within spec, take the timing
cover off and the oil pump apart and look at the
oil pressure relief valve to make sure the spring
is not broken and that the valve at the end of the
spring has smooth travel. Also, check the oil pick
up screen for being clogged, if all of this is ok, I
would try a new oil pump and screen to see if this
cures your problem. There are a few other not so
common problems that it could be, (spun cam
bearing, clogged oil passage) but you would need
to disassemble the engine to check this. With so
many miles it would not make sense to not just
replace it at that point.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

NEW LOCATION!

tctimes.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
OBAMA, HARRY REID and the Democrats have made it easy to come to the
U.S. illegally. They invited over 200,000
Syrian refugees to live in the U.S. They
voted to protect the sanctuary cities and
the murderers. They voted against making English our official language. What
country are the Democrats working for?


CEREAL BAGS SHOULD come zip
locked. Just sayin’.


I’M SO GLAD the Fenton Township
board is going to put in a dog park after
only three years planning. I’ve been
trying to get Torrey Beach Road blacktopped for 15 years. Priorities, I guess.


AFTER WATCHING CLINTON in the
Benghazi select committee, I will say
this — Hillary is a better liar than Bill
was. That’s obvious.
I WOULD LIKE to thank everyone that
had the least little bit to do with the
community garden at Loose Senior

nnn

HILLARY IS NO longer the Secretary
of State. She shouldn’t be forced to put
up with being plastered with questions
for hours after answering them already.
Those bullies should be punished. What
a disgrace
nnn

LISTEN CAREFULLY, WHEN some
people, including politicians, are asked
a pointed question, notice how they
will talk around the issue presented,
but you never really get the answer you
requested. It is a quality I do not like to
see in government.
IT ISN’T ‘HILLARY Culture,’ it’s ‘Clinton
Culture,’ because both Hillary and Bill
live it. The basics laws are only for other
people.

FANTASY SPORTS

relations chairperson of Michigan Gamblers
Anonymous, who isn’t allowed to disclose
her name (we’ll call her Sue), said there
“It’s really a game of skill,” Hertel Jr.
is a correlation with fantasy sports and
said. “Fantasy sports have taken some flack
dangerous gambling behaviors.
recently, but I do think they are a game of
“A lot of our members are talking
skill. … If you spend the time to research,
about (fantasy sports),” Sue said. “They
you can get better and have a better chance of
were watching the Lions’ game and every
success than someone else (who doesn’t).”
commercial is about how you can win $1
Farrell said he was initially reluctant to
million through DraftKings. I think a lot of
play DFS games, but has enjoyed playing
our membership thinks gambling is being
them this season.
pushed down the public’s throat.”
“They are nice when you are in a seasonFarrell admits he can see how fantasy
long league and you have a team you know
sports, particularly DFS events,
isn’t going to win,” Farrell said.
can become very addicting.
“One-day fantasy leagues offer
“These one-day fantasy
you that option to win some
n Are fantasy sports
leagues are so new you aren’t
money.”
hearing a lot of horror stories
Farrell believes fantasy legal or illegal? Daily
yet,” Farrell said. “I think
games are skill games. “Ninety fantasy sports sites
have fantasy players
in a year or two you will be
percent of it is preparation,” and governments
hearing stories about players
Farrell said. “If I know the looking for answers.
having gambling issues with
rankings, if I know who is injury
the games.”
prone and if I know the back-up
Sue said Gamblers Anonymous defines
running backs, I have a better chance to do
compulsive gambling as “Any gambling
well than a guy who buys a book on draft
or wagering for self or others whether
day and expects to win.”
for money or not no matter how slight or
However, even Farrell wonders if fantasy
significant where the outcome is uncertain
sports don’t have a degree of gambling
or depends on chance or skill.”
mixed in.
“We are pretty strong on that,” Sue said.
“Is it gambling or not — that’s the biggest
“Sports pools and family poker nights are all
question I’m asked,” Farrell said. “I don’t
gambling to us. And we feel they can lead
know. Gambling is geared toward luck.
us down to that horrible life.”
With FanDuel and DraftKings, you have
Gambling or not, one thing is apparent
to know matchups and you have to get that
— despite the questions, fantasy sports have
sleeper guy (to win). There’s skill involved.”
become a fabric of American sports society.
But while the legality of fantasy sports
“I enjoy them,” Hertel said. “I love sports
isn’t exactly known, for one organization,
and I enjoy the research aspect of it.”
their dangers are known. The public
Continued from Page 3A

Grand Opening
Fenton Orchards
On Fenton Rd., South of Thompson Rd.

Models Open

NOW LOCATED AT

NEXT TO CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR
OLD LOCATION)

Lots 1/2 Acre or more
Daylight & Walkout Available
Beautiful Views
One of the Prettiest Subs You Will Ever See!

Homes from

254,900

$

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Check our website
and coupon ads for specials.

nnn

SIXTY PERCENT OF Americans do
not trust Hillary Clinton and after her
testimony yesterday, we know why.

nnn

nnn

605 N. SAGINAW
HOLLY, MI

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

Center. They put fresh food on so many
peoples’ tables. The garden produced
so beautifully. It wouldn’t have without
all their help.

Spec Homes
Available Now!

Fenton Orchards Information Center

248-506-5275
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Four of 103 area sex offenders are women
n They reside in 48430,

Michigan began indentifying offenders in three different tiers in July 2011.
48442 and 48451 zip codes
Tier 1 offenders include those
convicted of possession of child pornogBy Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
raphy, aggravated indecent exposure if
Halloween is just around the corner and
it is witnessed by someone under 18,
trick-or-treaters will be out in full force
misdemeanor sexual touching if the
in Fenton, Holly and Linden, and the survictim is under 18, and taking photos
rounding areas during the early evening
of an unclothed person if that person
hours of Saturday, Oct. 31.
is under 18.
The number of trick-or-treaters has
All Tier 1 offenders must register
dwindled over the years, due in large
with police once a year for 15 years.
part to private parties, and special HalTier 2 offenses include solicitloween and harvest activities arranged
ing minors for sex, distributing child
by civic organizations and area
pornography, using the Internet
churches.
to seek out children for sex,
There are, however, still n There are 103
sexual touching if the victim is
droves of children, dressed in registered sex of- between 13 and 17 years of age,
costume, running from house fenders living in
and soliciting a prostitute under
to house on Halloween night to the Fenton, Holly the age of 18.
Linden zip
gather candy, making caution and
These offenders must register
codes. Four of
a priority.
twice a year with police for 25
them are womWhile parents would be en. To find out
years.
wise to talk to their kids about where they live
Tier 3 offenders include
traveling in pairs or multiples, in your neighbor- those convicted of rape, attemptvisit www.
paying attention and watching hood,
communitynotifi- ed rape, molesting a child under
carefully before running across cation.com and
the age of 13, and kidnapping a
streets, and the potential dan- click on Michiminor, even if there is no sexual
gers of loose costumes too close gan State Police. component to the crime.
to lit pumpkins, for example,
Tier 3 offenders must report
there is another matter to consider — sex
four times a year for life.
offenders.
In Fenton, there are 28 Tier 3 offendThere are currently a total of 103 regers, 15 Tier 2 offenders and zero Tier 1
istered sex offenders residing in the local
offenders.
communities. Forty-three registered sex
In Holly, 29 are Tier 3 offenders, 11
offenders are in the Fenton (48430) zip
are Tier 2, and three are Tier 1 offenders.
code, 43 in the Holly (48442) zip code,
In Linden, 9 are Tier 3 offenders and
and 17 in the Linden (48451) zip code.
8 are Tier 2 offenders. There are no Tier
Four of these individuals are women.
1 offenders.
Area police departments check on
People concerned about sex offenders
registered sex offenders regularly.
in their neighborhood and the type of
“We physically check each … knock
offense that put them on the list should
on the door … at least twice every year,”
be aware that laws are strict in order to
said Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro.
protect the public. However, it is possible
Michigan has about 45,164 sex offendfor someone to get on the registry as a
ers living in the state. As long as they let
Tier 1 offender for urinating in public, for
law enforcement agencies know about
example. It also is possible for someone
where they are living and working, it
to be on the registry as a Tier 2 offender,
is their right to relocate to a new home.
if one person was 18 and the other 15
Since offenders frequently change their
when they engaged in sexual activity.
address, it is very important to always
That couple could now be married and
be informed.
have children of their own.

FREE COIN
APPRAISALS!

If a person feels comfortable doing so,
it is socially acceptable to ask why the
neighbor is on the registry and get the
reason straight from the source. It may give
a clearer understanding of the offense and
judge of character.
All offenders are prohibited from
working, living or loitering within 1,000
feet of a school, although that restriction
was recently deemed unconstitutional.
Those on the list face strict reporting
requirements or face going back to jail
or prison. They must report within three
business days any changes in addresses
and employment, new school enrollment, and the purchase or sale of a car.
They also must report e-mail addresses
and screen names.
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Holly

“Bidding you a Merry Christmas”

Crafts & Service

AUCTION

Tuesday,
Oct 27th
(Preview at 6 PM)

Auction at 6:30 PM
• FREE Refreshments
• No entrance charge
• Handicap accessible

Holly Calvary
United Methodist Church
15010 N. Holly Rd.,Holly 48442

(Corner of N Holly and Quick Rds.)
Parking off Quick Rd.
E-mail hollycalvarychurch@gmail.com
or call 248-634-9711

Now
Accepting
NEW
PATIENTS!

PEDIATRIC
SERVICES

Prenatal Consultations
Newborn Care
Well Child Care
School & Sports Physicals
Immunizations
Hearing & Vision Screening
Adolescent Counseling
ADHD Evaluations
Nutrition & Weight Assessments
Behavior Consultations

Bhavna Vaniawala, M.D.
Board Certified, Pediatrics

PRIMARY CARE MEDICINE

810-714-5100

14272 N. Fenton Rd., Fenton
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm

WILL YOU BE READY?

Snowmobile • ATV • Snowblower

SERVICE
REPAIR
TAKING APPOINTMENTS NOW!

From 9 am to 4 pm at:

HAVE YOUR PONTOON

REDECKED

Friday, October 30

THIS WINTER!
YOU'LL BE LOOKING
GOOD AS NEW NEXT SUMMER!

15095 Silver Pkwy. - Fenton, MI
Do you have hidden treasures? This is a great opportunity to discover
what your old coins, paper money, and precious metals are worth.
Questions? Call HCC at 1-800-422-4405
or visit www.hcc-coin.com.

WE ARE BUYING!

Where Land Ends
& Fun Begins!

810-750-8443
3506 Silver Lake Rd., Fenton
Hours: 10-6 M-F • 10-4 Sat.

www.lakeponemahmarina.com

LF XC teams pleased with GAC meet results
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Lake Fenton varsity boys cross country’s
goal all season long was to finish second in the
Genesee Area Conference standings.
It took awhile to get there, but the Blue Devils accomplished their mission at the third GAC
jamboree meet on Tuesday.
Lake Fenton’s boys placed second at the meet,
meaning the Blue Devils finished tied for second with Goodrich in the final standings. Stateranked Corunna was expected to be the overwhelming winners, and were, scoring 21 points.

SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 25, 2015
PAGE 20A

Sports

ONLINE EXCLUSIVES

Jackson Chenett in 24th (18:36.98) and
Thomas Hufton in 35th (19:37.45).
The Lady Blue Devils had two runners finish in the top 10 as well. Alexis
Cash capped her GAC career with
a third-place finish in 20:05.14.
Following the senior was freshman Lydia Horski in seventh
(20:34.90).
Lake Fenton’s other scorers were Rachel Learman in 24th

Lake Fenton scored 80 points, while Goodrich
had 95. The Lake Fenton girls finished in fourth
at the meet and in fourth in the final standings.
“Finishing second (with the boys) was the goal
all season,” Lake Fenton varsity cross country
coach Chris Sobczak said. “Corunna is just such
a talented and deep team we knew no one in the
conference stood a chance of unseating them.”
Lake Fenton’s Thomas Mueller capped a
strong conference season by taking fourth overall
in the final GAC race with a time of 16:451.00.
Following Mueller was Jacob Fletcher in ninth
(17:17.43), Eric Niestroy in 13th (17:49.03),

See LF on 21A

ARANDA JABIRO
The Lady Blue Devils
took fourth at the
GAC Meet on
Tuesday

 Wondering about the Fenton-Linden results? Visit tctimes.com

Lady Eagles soar to top of Metro
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SETH NORMINGTON

Fenton’s Jacob Lee (left) took first
at the final Metro League Meet,
while Holly’s Dilon Lemond (right)
placed fifth.

Tigers, Bronchos
finish second, third at
Metro League meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Burton — It was expected to be a
close meet among defending Metro
champs Holly, Clio and Fenton during Wednesday’s Metro League
cross country meet held at IMA
Brookwood Golf Course.
The event didn’t disappoint.
With the three squads entering the
final meet in a three-way tie, the Clio
See MEET on 21A

Burton — Alia Frederick is probably best known as a great soccer
player around Linden High School.
This fall, she’s added a great cross
country runner to that resume.
In just her first full season running
cross country, the junior capped the
Metro League season by winning the
individual title at the Metro League
Meet held at the IMA Brookwood
Golf Course on Wednesday.
Her performance helped lift the Eagles to the Metro League championship, a title they had won in 2012 and
2013 before Flushing took the crown
from them last year.
The Eagles took first with 35 points,
beating out second-place Fenton, who
scored 56 points and finished second
in the overall standings. Holly was
fourth at the meet and in the final
standings.
Linden was the dominant team
all season long, winning both of the
jamborees and winning Wednesday’s
meet.
“It’s really nice winning Metro because we are the best team for this season at least,” Frederick said. “Especially winning all three (Metro races).
It was kind of sweet.”
“The girls ran good races,” Linden
varsity girls cross country coach Teresa Wright said. “They really wanted

to bring the trophy
back to Linden. ...
They are extremely happy with the
results. ... I have
been very proud
of the team’s dedication and work
ethic, resulting in
some amazing performances this season.”
Frederick’s victory was her first
out of the three
league events. She
ran with Flushing’s
Paige Deitering for
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SETH NORMINGTON
most of the race, but Holly’s Lauren Hackett (1632) runs with Linden’s Audrey
pulled ahead down Steiert (1687) and Alia Frederick (1677) at the start of the
the stretch, winning Metro League Meet on Wednesday. Linden won the Metro
the race with a time League crown.
of 18:23.2, just over
“Coming in I didn’t know what to
seven seconds better than Deitering’s
expect because I had never run besecond-place time of 18:30.6.
fore,” Frederick said. “At the begin“I kind of wanted to stay with the
ning I was getting a little frustrated
girl in the lead, hang by her and about
because I wasn’t improving, but then
halfway through the race kind of speed
at the race at Holly I improved a lot
it up a bit,” Frederick said. “I wanted
and I thought I could get some pretty
to kind of tire her out at the end.”
good times.”
The strategy worked. Frederick has
Linden’s performance was solid with
run some road races in the past, but
six of the team’s seven runners finishuntil this season has never run on a
ing with the top 20. The rest of Linschool cross country team. Now she’s
den’s runners were: Audrey Steiert in
the school record holder for best women’s time in a 5K cross country race.
See METRO on 21A

SAVE THE DATE

MEET
Oliver

Who will take us

HOME?

I’m a handsome
guy, with a great
personality. I’m also
front paw declawed.

I’m an adorable
little Shih Tzu blend.
I would make a
fantastic companion.

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723

SPONSORED BY:
14288 N. Fenton Rd.
(behind Sagebrush Cantina)

www.stitchesnthings.com

MEET
Scrappy

Euchre Tournament on Oct. 30th

810-629-3333

B

rookstone

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

SPONSORED BY:

F

arms

Luxury Dog Boarding and Doggie Daycare
810-516-7096 • www.brookstonefarms.org

TRI-COUNTY SPORTS

www.tctimes.com

MEET

METRO

Continued from Page 20A

Mustangs captured the Metro crown by
winning the event against second-place
Fenton by a sixth-runner tiebreaker. Meanwhile, third-place Holly’s 49 points placed
them in third despite the total being just
two points less than Clio’s and Fenton’s
47 team points. Due to the tie in first place
the sixth runners for each squad broke the
deadlock. Fenton’s Mitchell Chabot finished a strong 25th place (17:26.9), but he
finished six places behind Clio’s sixth runner Dylan Mosher.
One huge positive for the Tigers was
Jacob Lee. Lee, who won the first two
Metro jamborees as well, captured first at
the event, earning the individual league title with a time of 15:48.6. Directly behind
him were two more Fenton runners —
Dominic Dimambro in second (15:58.9)
and Andrew Bond (16:03.3) in third.
“Obviously we would have loved to
have won, but Clio had a great team this
year, one of the best I’ve ever seen in the
Metro,” Fenton cross country coach Jesse
Anderson said. “When you lose on a tiebreak, you can’t help but to think of those
points you could have picked up, but we
won’t have any regrets because the guys
ran smart. We didn’t lose it. We nearly
won it.”
“I’m just proud of everybody on this
team because everybody has stepped it up
a notch,” Fenton runner Dominic Dimambro said. “Everyone out there running varsity, even the JV guys, were all working
their butts off every day just because we
all want it so bad. And you can see the fire
in their eyes — they gave it their all.”
The race for first had a group of runners
competing for the top spot until Lee pulled
away.
“Our strategy was to relax,” Lee said.
“I held back. Jess told me to pick a spot
around the two-mile mark. I decided to go
around the tree mark on the two-mile turn
and as soon as I hit that mark, I just took
off and never looked back.”
After the top three, the Tigers had their
other two scorers finish deeper in the field.
They were Luke Chabot in 18th (17:13.9)
and Nolan Day in 23rd (17:24.8).
Holly had its top six runners finish
within the top 16, which was better than
any other team in the field. However, the
Bronchos didn’t have any runners in the
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A pack of Fenton and Linden runners try
to separate themselves from the pack
during Wednesday’s Metro League Meet.

top four and Clio had its top five finish
within the top 13 in the field.
Dilon Lemond was Holly’s top runner, taking fifth (16:20.3). Following right
behind him was Michael Ponkey in sixth
(16:39.3). The rest of the Bronchos’ scoring five runners were: Blake Staffne in
ninth (16:50.7), Francisco Valdovinos in
14th (17:09.8) and Emilio Gomez in 15th
(17:11.3). Jacob Alvarado finished in 16th
(17:11.7).
“The score still has a sting to it,” Holly
varsity boys cross country coach Rich
Brinker said. “I can’t recall a single guy in
my top six getting out-kicked and losing
a spot. Shoot, my sixth-man ran a 35-second PR. ... On athletic.net we were supposed to finish third and lose by 20 points,
so to say we closed the gap would be an
understatement. But when it’s all said and
done we walked away third.”
The Linden Eagles were clearly the
next-best team after the elite three at the
meet, finishing fourth with 85 points, almost half the point total of fifth-place
Swartz Creek.
Nick McDonald led the Eagles by
taking seventh (16:42.5), while Jack
Eck placed 11th (16:59.8). The rest of
Linden’s top five runners were: Kagen
Griffith in 21st (17:23.1), Chase Morse in
22nd (17:23.6) and Tanner Blaney in 24th
(17:25.2).
“The team performed well,” Linden
coach Clint Lawhorne said. “Very pleased
that Nick earned first-team all-league. He
was the only underclassmen to make the
first- or second team.”

LF

Continued from Page 20A

(22:53.27), Britney Kauer in 32nd
(23:27.15) and Aranda Jabiro in 36th
(24:15.11).
“I was happy with how things went,”
Sobczak said. “The kids all raced hard,
real hard. Both teams could not have
done much more. We have a lot of new
Girlsup
andthis
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will participate
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La Forza Youth Academy:
Boys & Girls Ages 4-8

fourth (19:17.5), Jordan Holscher
in seventh (19:50.7), Taylor Ganger
in ninth (20:13.2), Maya Gossett in
14th (20:55.1), Meghan Hitt in 19th
(21:49.9) and Kristina Lachowicz in
32nd (22:59.8).
The Fenton Tigers had a strong Metro season as well, finishing second at a
league event for the third straight meeting. The Tigers were forced to run without their top runner from the first two
jamborees, Jenna Keiser, but still held
on to second place.
“I’m really happy with (second),”
Fenton’s Cami Tiemann said. “One of
our best runners was out, so we could’ve
had a pretty good chance if we had her
in, but I’m very happy with how we did.
Our team has improved a lot.”
Tieman led the Tigers by taking fifth (19:22.7). The rest of Fenton’s top five runners were: Emma
Lane in 11th (20:34.5), Bri Costigan
in 12th ( 20:49.3), Emily Battaglia in
13th (20:52.1) and Abbey Lee in 15th
(21:05.3). Fenton’s other two varsity
runners were Emily Kinser in 18th
(21:49.7) and Brenna Bleicher in 21st
(21:59.3).
“We feel good about our season,”
Fenton girls varsity cross country coach
Jesse Anderson said. “We were able to
consolidate our second position despite
having to sit our No. 1 from the first two
jamborees.
“Our freshman Cami Tiemann has
had a great season. She came within a
couple of seconds of our school record,
putting up a big PR on tough day for

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton’s Bri Costigan (front) leads
Linden’s Maya Gossett and Emily
Battaglia during a portion of the Metro
League Meet on Wednesday.

them.
“Our depth looked great. We had a
good start to the season, but lacked spots
after our No. 5. We had our seventh and
eighth girls under 22 (minutes) on the
year, which is our best depth ever, and
puts us in a great spot for the rest of the
season and next season as well.”
The Holly Bronchos were paced
by Lauren Hackett, who placed sixth
(19:27.8). However, no other Broncho
finished in the top 20. The rest of Holly’s top five were: Maris Humphreys in
24th (22:19.3), Samantha Tschirhart in
27th (22:43.0), Hannah Landerwerlen
in 34th (23:10.2) and Legan Rose in
41st (25:01.6).

La Forza Youth Academy:
Boys & Girls Ages 4-8
Girls and boys will participate in a non-competitive atmosphere. Players will receive soccer
training from licensed, experienced coaches without the financial commitments of travel
soccer. Emphasis on fun, sportsmanship, and finding a love for “the beautiful game.”

WHO: Boys & Girls ages 4-8
WHERE: Tri County Sports Complex
14261 Torrey Road, Suite E, Fenton, MI 48430

WHEN: Saturdays 11:00 - noon, 11/7/15 - 1/30/16
COST: $100 for 8 weeks, price includes a La Forza t-shirt
REGISTER: Online at www.laforzasoccer.com “programs”

LaForza High School Boys Try-outs &
6-9 Year Old Open House
at Fenton High School Soccer Complex

Nov. 1st, 9-10:00am

Please see our website for more details

810-964-GOAL
www.laforzasoccer.com

Come and see why we are
the largest and most competitive
soccer club in the area!
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Eagles beat OLSM, fall in semis
n Bronchos

loses game
to Cranbook Kingswood
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Linden’s Trytan Hughes-LeFavour
dribbles the ball in a recent contest. The
Eagles beat Orchard Lake St. Mary 2-1
on Tuesday.

Kevin Fiebernitz knew if his team had
any chance of beating seventh-ranked Orchard Lake St. Mary in the Linden varsity
boys soccer team’s D2 district opener, the
Eagles would have to change the way they
played.
After all, the last time the Eagles played
OLSM, Linden lost 5-0.
So that’s what the Linden varsity boys
soccer coach did. He had his team change
strategies, eventually resulting in a 2-1 D2
district opening victory at Linden’s Claude
Cranston Stadium on Tuesday. However
the magic didn’t last against another stateranked foe on Thursday as the Eagles saw
their season end in the district semifinals
with a 3-0 loss to Cranbrook Kingswood.
“We had to muck it up to have a chance
in that game,” Fiebernitz said about the
team’s performance against OLSM. “We
couldn’t go toe-to-toe with them so we had
to do some crazy things in terms of specialized marking. We had to get a little crazy
how we approached that game.”

It worked. Tied at 1-all, the Eagles broke
the deadlock when David Fowler scored
the game-winner early in the second half.
He took a pass from Tyler Ziccardi and
scored the ball in the left corner.
“And we hang on from there,” Fiebernitz said. “We learned this weekend (from
Michigan State’s victory against Michigan
in football) that you need to play until the
end and to never quit. Our guys fought.
They were the underdogs. We weren’t the
better team, but they executed what they
needed to to give themselves an opportunity to win and that was the key factor.”
One of the keys was Carson Birchmeyer’s play. He was given the job to mark OLSM’s top offensive player and did a good
job with that task.
“There were times when he was hanging on, but there were times when he came
up on top,” Fiebernitz said. “He totally shut
him down.”
The teams played to a 1-1 draw in the
first half. Linden’s goal was provided by
Ziccardi off a free kick midway through the
first half.
Fiebernitz likes the future of his team.
“There were a lot of good things that
happened this year and I’m looking forward to the years to come,” Fiebernitz said.

“Guys like Birchmeyer, Julian Shier and
David Fowler are going to continue to mature. We should have a very skillful team
next year. The big thing is how do we get
stronger and do we get a little bigger. Getting stronger will be on them this winter
and summer. They can do what is needed
to get a little strength on them.”
Cranbrook Kingswood 1,
Holly 0
Shoot out
The Bronchos (5-11-2) played a stateranked squad and didn’t lose until Kingswood won during a shoot out, making all
five of its shots.
Holly’s defense kept the fourth-ranked
team in D2 off the scoreboard through
80 minutes of regulation soccer and two
10-minute extra sessions, forcing the shoot
out ending.
Holly keeper Lorenzo Rodriguez was
outstanding in net, making 27 saves, including several on dangerous Kingswood
corner attempts.
Holly’s outside backs Ryan Prast and
John Kusluski played the entire match,
marking key Cranbrook-Kingswood offensive players. Adam Herdman and Allen
McCarthy also sparked the defensive effort.

Tigers’ season ends in 1-0 district heartbreaker vs. Notre Dame Prep
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — The Fenton varsity boys
soccer team had scoring chances.
The Tigers even had a penalty kick
opportunity.
They played pretty much even with
Notre Dame Prep all contest in all but
one area.
Notre Dame Prep was able to score
a goal.

Despite both teams having just
12 shots and the Tigers actually
holding a 6-5 shot-on-goal edge,
Fenton lost a Division 2 district
opening contest to Notre Dame
Prep 1-0 at Fenton High School
on Tuesday night.
“I thought it was a great game,”
Fenton senior Jared DeGroat said.
“We worked our butts off. We
had a couple of great chances,
but we didn’t finish them. I wish
we did, but either way it was a
great game, a great season and I
couldn’t be any happier.”
“We got close. It was one of
those games again, and we’ve
had a couple of them, where we
couldn’t find a way to score,”
Fenton varsity soccer coach Matt
Sullivan said.
The contest’s only goal came
with 26:25 left in the opening half.
A rare breakdown by the Fenton defense allowed Notre Dame
Prep’s Peter Miklas to dribble the

ball into the Fenton box and easily
tap the ball into the open Tigers’
net for a 1-0 lead.
Minus that goal, the visitors
didn’t have that many quality
scoring chances. And as the game
went on, Fenton had more quality
chances than Notre Dame Prep.
In the second half, the Tigers
had their best chance to tie the
game with 12:31 left with a penalty kick chance. Fenton’s Liam
Adams put the shot on net, but
Notre Dame Prep’s keeper saved
the shot. The Tigers had other
scoring chances, but never had a
better one than the PK attempt.
Fenton had a solid season, having a chance to win the Metro
League right until the final Metro
contest of the season. However a
loss to Linden pushed the Tigers
back to a very competitive third
place in the final Flint Metro
League standings.
It is the camaraderie that the

Evaluations: November 17th & 19th
6:00pm-8:00pm
at Fenton United Methodist Church
(3-6 Grade, Family Life Center)

Tyrone Convent Presbyterian Church
(K-2 Grades)

First Practice: January 5, 2016
First Game: January 23, 2016
8 weeks of game play

YOUR BUSINESS MATTERS:
CONSUMERSENERGY.COM/SMARTENERGY
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Fenton’s Nicholas Melero dribbles with the ball
in a recent contest against Linden. Fenton lost
to Notre Dame Prep 1-0 on Tuesday.

team will miss most.
“It’s meant everything to me,” DeGroat said.
“You come in with a group of guys
you know, who are your friends and
who you have played with before, so
you have that connection, but there’s
nothing like your senior year. It’s all
about brothership — it’s real. You
think brothership, what’s that? But
you grow so close to these guys during the season and we hang out every
weekend. It stinks knowing that I will
never be able to do this again.”
Sullivan enjoyed his time with the
Tigers this fall.
“It was a great season,” Sullivan
said. “We had a ton of fun together. I
wouldn’t change the season for anything.”

www.tctimes.com
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GET OUT OF YOUR

LEASE NOW
WE WILL GIVE YOU $750 LEASE LOYALTY
OR $1500 FOR A COMPETITIVE LEASE!*

4 YEAR, 50,000 MILE BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY

2015 BUICK ENCORE

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE,
BACKUP CAMERA,
BLUETOOTH, 18"
ALUMINUM WHEELS,
SATELLITE RADIO, MORE!

2015 BUICK LACROSSE
LEATHER, HEATED
MIRRORS,
REAR CAMERA,
REMOTE START,
BLUETOOTH, MORE!

$139/MONTH*

2016 BUICK REGAL
KEYLESS ENTRY,
INTELLILINK,
SIRIUS XM RADIO,
REAR CAMERA,
MORE!

$239/MONTH* $189/MONTH*

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I MARK BOLEN

Two players who have played key roles in their teams’ success this season are
Fenton’s Chloe Idoni (left) and Linden’s Breyanna Turnipseed. The Tigers and Eagles
will do battle for a Metro League title on Tuesday.

It’s a Fenton-Linden
final in volleyball
n Tuesday

wins set up
winner-take-all scenario
for Metro championship
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

On Friday, Fenton’s and Linden’s tied
for first place Metro League football teams
faced off in a winner-take-all championship
game at Fenton High School.
On Tuesday, the schools’ varsity volleyball teams will be doing the same.
Both area volleyball squads assured
they’d be going into Tuesday’s final Metro
match with perfect 6-0 league records by
earning conference wins last Tuesday.
The Fenton Tigers locked up their 6-0
mark by defeating the defending Metro
champions, Flushing, by a 25-18, 25-14,
25-8 score at Flushing. Meanwhile, the Eagles locked up their undefeated Metro slate
by cruising past Clio 25-17, 25-17, 25-22 at
Linden High School.
The Tigers (27-10-5 overall), who had
won six straight league crowns prior to
Flushing’s title last season, earned some
sweet revenge against the Raiders, playing
their best match of the Metro season.
Jessica Warford continued her outstanding season by pounding down 12 kills,
while Cassidy Curtis chipped in 10 kills.
Jessie Eastman and Chloe Idoni made the
most of their attempts. Both had nine hitting attempts and provided five kills. Defensively, Taylor Mowery had a strong
contest, earning 20 digs.
“This was our best effort in the last
several weeks,” Fenton varsity volleyball
coach Jerry Eisinger said. “Our entire defense really stepped up, especially our front
row with nine total blocks.
“We spread the ball around very effectively to all of our hitters, making us difficult to defend. It was great to see us play up
to our potential coming into the last weeks

of the season and a big match versus Linden next Tuesday.
The Eagles have never captured a Metro
League crown, but look to have a squad
that can earn the first one on Tuesday. It
was the Eagles who handed Flushing its
first Metro loss since the Raiders joined
the league during the 2014-15 academic
year, and proved they belonged among the
Metro’s elite. Since then, the Eagles have
continued to win Metro matches, with balanced offensive and defensive efforts.
Megan Klavitter has led the squad defensively, and did so again on Tuesday night
against Clio, collecting 19 digs. Meanwhile, Bridget Adams and Breyanna Turnipseed provided the offensive firepower,
collecting 11 and eight kills, respectively.
Setter Miranda Fowler had 16 assists on
the night.
Turnipseed also had 11 digs and two
blocks, while Adams also provided two
blocks. Klavitter had six aces and Fowler
had three aces.
Tuesday’s Metro title match will be at
Fenton High School starting at 7 p.m.
Holly def. Swartz Creek, 25-22,
25-17, 24-26, 25-23
Holly’s offense was effective and diverse, with five players scoring at least five
kills. Courtney Accorsi led the squad with
10 kills, while Katie Bartholomew and Juliet Clark had nine kills each. Finally, Shannon Torpey and Taylor McAninch capped
the offense with seven and five kills, respectively. Isabelle Brown was the team’s
top setter, posting 28 assists, while Maddie
Meszler had nine assists.
Defensively, Katie LaClair had a teambest 28 digs, while Shannon Torpey had 22
digs. Bartholomew chipped in four blocks.
Meszler led the Bronchos on the service
line with four aces.
“Overall they played hard from start
to finish and took home a big win for this
young team,” Holly varsity volleyall coach
Hannah Timm said.

*$0 DOWN* WITH LEASE CONQUEST OR $750 DOWN* WITH LEASE LOYALTY! SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

2015 GMC SIERRA 4X4 SLE

DOUBLE CAB,
POWER LOCKS/WINDOWS,
DEEP TINTED GLASS,
HD TRAILER PACKAGE,
MORE!

$149/MONTH*

$1,499 DOWN WITH LEASE CONQUEST OR $2,249 DOWN WITH LEASE LOYALTY.*

All above Leases offer - No Security Deposit required, 24 month lease, 10,000 miles per year. Tax, title, plates, dealer fees extra.* All Rebates are to dealer and leases are based on S
or A credit. Lease payments are based on GM employee and family pricing. Lease payments do not include tax, title, plates, dealer fees.* *See Dealer for further details

PRE-OWNED VEHICLE

2012 chevrolet
express cargo 1500
only

$18,495

ONLY 26,000 MILES
STK#: B151877A

20

$

.00

OFF

ANY SERVICE
OFFER
See stores for further details. Must present
at time of write-up.Excludes oil changes
& tire roataions. Can't be combined with
other offers. Offer expires 10-31-15.

CUSTOM CLOTH SEAT TRIM. CARFAX
ONE-OWNER, NO ACCIDENTS.

5
OIL CHANGE
$

.00

OFF

See stores for further details. Must
present at time of write-up.
Offer expires 10-31-15.

A+ Rating

SALES HOURS: Mon, Tues. & Thurs. 8:30am-8pm • Wed. & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm • Sat. 9am-4pm
SERVICE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm • Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7 am-6:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm

2530 OWEN ROAD • FENTON • 810-629-1551
WWW.RANDYWISEBUICKGMC.COM
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Socktober

MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER
STOP INTO VIC CANEVER AND TAKE YOUR
PHOTO WITH THE “I DRIVE FOR...” FRAME

Join students from local schools
to help children in foster care
by donating
NEW
SOCKS,
UNDERWEAR
& PAJAMAS
For each post tagged with #IDriveFor on Twitter or Instagram (October 1-31, 2015),
Chevrolet will donate $5.00 to the American Cancer Society (up to $130,00). for the month of OCTOBER

#IDriveFor

Socktober

Help us reach our goal of 5000 items!
Join students from local schools to help children in foster care by donating
New Socks, Underwear & Pajamas for the month of October.

2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500
Double Cab, 4WD Stk#1442593

129

$

PER MONTH
LEASE

*

246

$

PER MONTH*
LEASE

The Chevrolet Silverado is the #1 Selling Truck in the Midwest!

2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX DEMO

Stk#1145200

129

$

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

2016 CHEVROLET COLORADO EXT. CAB
Stk#1103461 • 36 MO./10K Mile Lease

IT’S TRUCK MONTH

Help us reach our goal of 5000 items

Sponsored by
Clara’s Hope
Orphan
Care
Sponsored by
Clara’s Hope Orphan Care Ministry
Ministry

PER MONTH
LEASE

*

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
Stk#1124633

243

$

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

PER MONTH*
LEASE

2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT DEMO

2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500

WAS $28,730 • SAVE $6,565

WAS $45,315 • SAVE $10,712.06

Stk#1153045

22,165

$

Crew Cab, 4x4 Stk#1204817T

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

34,602

$

.94

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT
Stk#8192315

58

$

PER MONTH
LEASE

*

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT DEMO
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T ICE
PR

2016 CHEVROLET TRAX

116
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T ICE
PR

PER MONTH*
LEASE

2015 CHEVROLET VOLT DEMO
Stk#4108075 • 36 MO./10K Mile Lease

143

$

PER MONTH*
LEASE

66

$

PER MONTH
LEASE

*
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2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

Stk#1121136

$

Stk#6237189

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

Stk#6112518

163

$

PER MONTH*
LEASE
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2015 CHEVROLET TAHOE LT
Stk#1220021T • 36 MO.*/10K Mile Lease

501

$

PER MONTH*
LEASE

US
BONAG
T ICE
PR

*ALL LEASES ARE 2K DOWN INCLUDES LEASE LOYALTY AND GMS DISCOUNT - PLUS TAX AND DEALER FEES – SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. MUST HAVE CHEVY LOYALTY ON TAHOE INSTEAD OF LEASE LOYALTY

HASSLE-FREE • WORRY-FREE
PRESSURE-FREE

SHOP

She’s your personal internet manager
for all your online automotive needs!

WITH JAMIE SMITH

2007 GMC YUKON DENALI

Stk# 135488B.................... $18,900

Stk# 1332100A .................. $21,450
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Stk# 1331409A .................. $21,500
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2012 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT

Stk# 1204817A .................. $24,379
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2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 WT

2014 GMC TERRAIN SLT-2

Stk# 5700747A ................. $31,900
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Stk# 174112 ......................... $18,600

2012 DODGE CHALLENGER SRT8 392
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D!

D!
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DU

2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

2009 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

Stk# 6346809A.....................$7,742

D!

2008 DODGE AVENGER SXT

Stk# 1384244B ...................... $7,100

CE

2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE 1LT

Stk# 1131631A .................... $10,000
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DU

D!
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D!

CONTACT JAMIE SMITH WWW.CANEVER.COM

2013 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1500 LT
Stk# 1396117A ..................$30,900

SALES HOURS

Mon, Tues & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm • Sunday: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS
3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton

www.Canever.com • Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm • Sunday: CLOSED

